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Cor~.manding Officer ( IS-1) / 
--. -,Ass~stant Conunandant ( IS--::-1~)---
---;:::;-Dir of Com.'ll Research ( IS-3) ·· ·'·-

Control 0 (IS-lA) 
---Fiscal 0 (IS'-lB) ---.-----

Administrati"e 0 (IS-2) 
------ Post Adjut~nt (IS-2) ----,,...,.---

Intelligence 0 ( IS•2 
Provost Marshal ( IS-2~----
2d Sig Serv Bn (IS-6) 

-.,---
Chief, Pers & Tng Div (-=r-=-s--4.,..).-----

Chief, Pers Br (IS-4A) 
Chief,. Tng Br ( IS-4B )----
0/C 0 Pers Sec (r~~4C 

Ch~ef, Oper Serv Div (IS--~6~)---
---'--- Chief, Corom Br. (IE) 

Chief, Lab Br '(ID)_,.._----,--

Chief; ·Machine .Br (IN) 
Chief, Supply Br ( IS-·5_,.A ..... ) __ _ 

0/C SSA Mail U~it (IE-2D) · 
Chief, Security Div (IS-8) --

--.--- Chief, Prot Sec Br (AP) 
\ Chief I Crypt Il'l:at Br ( IC'~------

Chief, Equipment Br (IF) 
· Chief, Conun Sec Br ·( IS-8-::-A"') --

---Chief, Intelligence Div ( IS-9) 
Chief, Lang Br (IB-1) ---
Chief, Mil Crypt Br ( IB-.2) 
Chief, Crypt Br ( IB-3)--
Chief, ~~-4) 
Chief,. ) -....,..-
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SC1047 

To-

Col.Cor 

Memorandum 

1. Some time ago,at the suggest! 
of Colonel Clarke,! undertoo~ the pre~ 
paration of a brief history of the 
Signal Intelligence Service. This has 
just been completed and the original ' 
copy is attached her~to. I presume 
that Colonel Clarke would still like 
to see this study. 

2. I have two additional copies7 
c~mplete with exhibits,which are 
available for such purposes as you 
desire. 

3. Mr. Wahl7 who is·preparing a 
detailed historical study of crypt
analytic work in the Arm~would like 
to take advantage of this brief survey 
which has been.made. Are there any 
objections to. my letting him have a 
copy? 

Attchd: 
Paper ·w/5 
tabs 

Name, Division or 
Branch, and Date 

w. F. Friedman 
Dir. Com. Res. 
SPSIS-3 
12 July 1943 
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HEADQU!RTERS ARLINGTON HALL STATION 
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA · .SPSIS-1 

DATE· ·-----

I 

IN]fOTIL~L MEMO FORa Mr. Friedman& 

I wonder if Mrs. Highley couldn't finish this 
job? I have finished the re-typing, but it has not 
been proof-read, nor stamped SECRET. 

Attached is a carbon of the first draft, which 
I took the liberty of marking up. This merely con
sist~ of changes in arrangeme~t of sentences, and you 
may or may nor find it of use. Colonel Corderman 
read the original and made no comments. Just dDpx this 
in the wastebasket if you don't want to bother. 

Attached also are·additional copies of the tabs 
which I had made. You will note they are clearer than 
the others, as I had them made from G-2 copies or 
originals. 

RESTRICTED 

M. Dyer 

W, Pr8ston Corderman 
colonel j); Signal' Corps 

Commnn~ng 

CONFIDENTIAL SEORET 



A History of SIS 

Col.Corderman 1. Some time ago at the suggestion 
of Colonel Clarke I undertook the pre
paration of a brief history of the 
Signal· Intelligence Service. This has 
just been completed and the original 
copy is attached hereto. I presume · 
that Colonel Clarke would still like 
to see this study. 

2. I have two additional copies 
complete with exhibits which are 
available for such purposes as you 
desire. 

3. Mr. Wahl who is preparing a. 
detailed historical study of crypt
analytic work·in the Army would like 
to take advantage of this brief survey 
wlhich has been made. Are there any 
objections to my letting him have a 
copy? . 
Attchd: 

Paper w/5 
tabs 

w. F. Friedman 
Dir. Com. Res. 
SPSIS-3 
12 July 1943 

Copy No. 



A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE SIGNAL INTELLIGENCE SERVICE 

1. Prior to June 1917 no ·dep9rt~ent or the Government conducted any 
cryptanalytic activities whatnoever. P'rom June 1916 to about Decel'!ll1er 
1920 a considerable anount of work alone; these lines 1f~'B conducted purely 
as a. patriotic enterprise and at his mm expem>e by f,U". George Fabyan, 
whose Riverbank Le.boratorie~ r.t Geneva, Illinois, organized ; nd provided 
elementary trsinine for a small group of emeteur eryptan~ysts to work 
upon such codes ~nd ciphers as were forw~rded by the lfur, navy, State, and 
Justice Departments. The group soon beca."':le somevrhe.t proficient t..nd grew 
in numbers, at one time reaching 30 persons. The undersigned directed the 
cryptanalytic operations ~.rul tre.ining ""t the Riverbank Laboratories from 
tbe"-tilllo:·-ot the inception of this work until its ciose tlwire1R; in 1920, 
except for a period or a ye8T (May 1918 - May 1919) when he''W&S 1st Lieut., 
MID, se~"ov~ s.t GHQ-AEF in the Gc:rwn code solving section. 

. \ . 

2 .. · .!.• In June 1917 the cr;yptanal.ytic activities of the War Dap&rt-
ment were initiated by Colonel Va.n Der:an, G-2, with the com."i~~-;t_qning of 

. H. 0. Yardley, a telegrapher tlt the State Depart~ent who had taken some 
~ .. 4(?)im;.e.r€st in cryptography, wh~ was civen two civilian ew.plo;y·eel!l to assist 

him. The w0rk tTew rapidly and by the autumn of 1917 the increased starf 
was organized as a section designated an MI-8, wlrlch was atlbdirlded into 
eix subsections: 

Subsection 1. 
• 2. 
• 3. 
• 4. 
11 5. 
II 6. 

Code end cipher solution 
Code ond.oipher compilation 
Training 
Secret inks 
Shorthand ~d ~scellaneous 
Communications (for ~ID orily). 

b. The functions and duties of these six subsections :1s.y ue 
brisfly outlined: 

(1) The code and cipher solution subsection 1ras wha.t would 
no111 be ca.l.l.ed the cryptanalytic subsection. It wr.s the largest of the sub
sections of rJI.-8 &nd performed tdle cryptanalytic work not onl~· for the Wsr 
De~~rtment but e~eo for all other Governcent dep~rt~ents, including Navy, 
State, Justice, 1md the two censorships--cable and Poftal, which were then 
sep~.ra te organiza tiona. 

(2) Despite the fe1ot th~t under A:rrny re@ll.ations the cor.t
pil~tion c·nd revisim> af codes was a fwction of the Chi Si;,)lftl, Officerw 
compilation activities under th~ SignP-1 Corps were ppcrent ~in a moribund 
etate. Inforrnetion bE..ving been received that the Ge --~-- · possessed copie• 
of the War Depart::!ent Telef!.rs.ph Code, l.U-8 deeued it advisable to estt:.blish 
a code compilntion subsection, [>nd that subsection produced several codes 

- J ' ', ~ ' ( ·.-= :: -' ' 
I\\) I NSA LIBRARY 

Copy No./ 
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such us Military Intelllr;euce Codes :·;o. 5 t;.ud llo. 9, small pocket codes 
for secret agc::nte, E.nd the :Like. 

(J) In addition to tr&ining ~ own personne~, UI-8 tr~ined 
t~ '!ftlli~i=t;:~.2f~t1l£ personnel e.!::th:::a.¥ene• t f~r crjtptenalytic Jutics with 
~r:l. forcer,tiaul'AEF (illd SibE-ria. It muJt be mentioned, however, tllf,t 
approxir1 tely 85 officers wP.re tra.inE:d Et Riverbank Ln1¥Ei~~~ries, 'flhere 
~ si~-week t:aininr course l;-c~9-!~is was_ g~y~ ~.. ._tlff.i:x:m:s prior 
to tneir s~~;t, .oarms:s. ' . . . r~ ~' 

. (4) A laboratory was establiohed for the prepsr8tion ot 
invisible ink3 for use by our own agents. It elsa exa~ined lett~rs for 
secret writing,~nd an t~.verage of over 2000 letters per week ~e:x.amined 
for the military ~ nd post£;1 censorship f'rom July 1, 1918 to February 1_, 
1919. 

( 5) The shorthand subsection w·· s orgF-.nized to ~captured 
doeuments and texts in various shortbond systems, especially Ger>•'1wftteh 

• . This was iw fl!lci!. the fir3t_ __ sul:se.~tion ~aniz~; in 
lll-8, en t.he censorship Jeg.:tn sending (O.~~lfi~_l917) letters e.naoeu-
mcnts supposed(!~~ L"'L ciphc:r hut weieii ~ te=8a in shorthand. 
In June 1918 the AFF ree_Ut'sted 15 expert stenogr~:.phers who could ~ 
verb~~at'lination; of Genan prison6rs. The required number WtiS found 
and - ' • This suusection also !Jrovided trained linguists for J.II-8 
and the AEr. 

(6) The com:--unico.tions subsection was est:cblished in ~U-8 
for hRndlin~~ messages to nnu from nilitory att::.chc•s and intellif!:ence offi
cers serving abroad. In n period of nine I!lonths it sent t:nd received about 
25,000 such :ncsse.r;es, practicn.lly all in code. 

J. At the heieht of its develop!:!ent, which was reached in November 
1918, la-8 wns, for those ::itlys, a. rather le.rr;e unit, consieting of 18 
officers, ~4 ciTilian cryptographers ~nd .cryptanalysts, end 109 typists 
~nd s tenogrs.phers. Tile ti:::!e had come for ~.:.h€ este.Llishrlent of a definite 
policy lor the: future. now, the guiding he~ds or. l:'iilit~.r:r Intelligence at 
that tiee ful.ly recognued the high importLnce l'nd value of t.he services 
r::m.deb-J1rl!·t~.:I-8 cryptanalytic burea.u, beco.use they hPd been ii£ po. si-
tions 4te'~ro11Jcts gf=lll<le- 98-:kly- Aetivi·t;i~pf the uurea~&ar~~ae eipeg'ia.y 
ta:::::t.hei:r Zt&tiiee ~~th~- eotdd ·noe f'til !5 ftete"theNi.nfluencs and bearing) 
ifei:M t~& wsck: ad, not •)nly upon the ::rdlitary t;nd naval, but &lao upon 
the diploruo.tic, poli tic~l, 2nd econorrri.c phases of the conduct of the Wtll'. 

They therefore hnd orfl.ctical experience in the l:tnttor !1J1cl could bring the 
weicht or t~~:!! ~t.i.onsof infldsnce .:nd their aetUPl experience to bear 
upon those ~Mar~~ ~the purse strings, with the result thet they were 
able to ohtain funds sufficient to keep a fairly large orbanization intact 
for a year or two. An annual appropriP.tion of $100,000 wt~s recommended 
iu a memorandum for the Chief of Staff froo the A. c. of s., G-2, dated 
May 16, 1919,(Tab A atkched) to- be used e.s follows~ 
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Reference books 

Per-sonnel: Chief (YJrdley) 
10 code nnd .cipher 

~ ~.3,000 
15 cot:\e r.ud ciph~r 

3 ~,ooo 
~5 clerks 

~ ~1,200 

$ 3,900 

100 

6,ooo 
experts 

30,000 
~xperts 

30,000 

JO,OOO 

$ 100,000 . 
4ibl:+d#-:l j~ke..~ 

The 1te1'!t !'or •rent, lit,:ht, :-nd he~d;,wt i2 explein~e ._-:ae"' A!.. llatecl tm.t · 
th€- l·urc~,u ....-e 'bo l e r:to•~ed fror.. 'tr:.shington witll n view to hiding its 
existence. Of t!'le tloo,ooo r~~~"Uenda.:3, t.he Str:t.e Dep.:a~~·ent w:;~s to pro
vide '$40,Q00 -~lld ;\60,000 W.'lB 't9\ }·rovided for expenditure by the J.. C. of 
s., G-2 on •confidentiP.~ tte~rahdt~6 ~t:91nst funds perud.n1ng to 11Contin
genoy Milit~ry Intelligence DiviDion• -- t~~t is, by vauch&rs not subject 
to rcviE!W hy thE> Co~ptrollP.r (Toll(lr.,l. Th& p3-per cont'-'ining tho recom:enda
tions m~·de 1:;r the A. C. of s., G-2 to tho Chief' of Staff ':'!f!8 fiQK-ed• 1\.nd 
initialled by ~>.eting Secretilry of St:te Poli,c on :.,:,;y 171 1919, f·nd within 
three d!>ys of the L"litic•tion of the papl!tr (M~;;;· 19) it ., .... ~- .&pproved by the 
:C::ecre:t~~· or Wr.r over the aign- ture of' Genersl :.~f~re!l• Chief of Steff ( 15ae 
top sheet of Tab A). Jlext c;'ll:'le th13 ~ua5tlon of 1'::.otu~:~lly obt:l.ining the 
funds. Ia thiR connection TDb D shows 1-1 cozoJ:· o~· a lett.~r dc~ted ll.lll.y 21.,., 
19~::< froru the then :3ecretr.r-~ of.' Btn.te 'to Senator ~adnorth, who wa.s Ch-:ir~Uln 
of' ~hf> ~enate Appr,.)priations Co'X:it.-:ee. -r.ritb '-hf~ letter 'llfent n special 
ael!tor:mdum · nd t.i cop:· of it if:l included in Tr:p B. f.videntlJ" thill f~& -r..ere 
o'Ptained. The plan w..-.s put into effcot, t.l:--e l'lu>c&u Wf'S instt\llecl in .._ private 
house at ;(2 En ~t 38th :1treet, Now York City, · nd .all porsonnel together with ~.J.. 
existinf. -r:.:cords were r:.ovf'd ther~to. , 

4. The .forAgoin£ frm•1s tse~:..tl.}1f7ht, burer.u fc·r the r! 19;'01 Lut 
when ia June lW:O it. c~ne tJ.oJe to set up ~:"1;. 1mdret !'or F'Y 197.1, t.he pur5e 
etrLrtr,s "Vere tt.lr· '"-:ly beginnint; to be pulled ti;;hter. r;any of' the "olcl-ti:aeriSn 
in G-2 lv.d ;-:one to o~hr.r "flsi;:m2ents; those rem&inin( cad t..hEs; newCOII!ers in 
G-2 app:~rentl;,v ~ud not, h~ve t,b·: 'b~ckf_round of th~ story, not- the foresi~ht 
rtnrl the influence to press the :--, tter so ft,r «S ths W~r Depsrtr.~ent w.' s con
aernen. The ~:ppropriatiou wfls ~·.t once cut in lwlf, th.ut 1~, to -~5010001 
of 'ffhici1· th.:: Str..te Dep::.rt'.lt.:nt shf,re still continued to he ~40,000. It is 
pouible th~:t the G-;, thesis ""q; t.hr.t ~~"lee the '70l"k done by the_}ntres~ "is 

ri!u.rily if not aolely for Pnd or l.nterl'st to tr~ st~ tt: D~p-.• ruen ... 
~et \)eri~d in ·.Jur al'fvir:, :;.11 Qr n~·urly t:ll or the f'un:is sb-:>uld l>e ~rovi-J.ed 
l;y thet dep.t.rt:,ent. J.'he ?fllr Deps.rtm.eat. ov..:Tlooked so:m.i~ very 11\porunt points 
in the situation - points -;yhicn w-ill ue 1 r~u~;ht 'LI.f; tnd emfJbl, si~ed l~ter 
in this 8UJSIU.I7'• HeRr th!." close ?r PY 1921, '*hen it F<pp~ar~~ th-:t ~..,t:urther 
contrl'tction in funds c,)uld ·:·:e r.nt.~oix»tt(;>t\, ~ attu~pt w~'-:· rt:··• to.or."ain 
~t.tte Departent support '\.!c!oro Congressionr"l e.ppropria,tl.ons comw.ttecs, ~tnd 
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the A. C. of S., G-:.'. 3Ucceeded 1.."1 ccttint, the Secret/ r;r of 8t,~_te to 
- write ~:. lett.,;r to -th-:: Ch::irr.u-n or th£ '";on~.tr. .t:"pprorri:--tions Co!:i.:'litt.ee. 

A cop;· of' thiB lettt··r il!l cr-,~,- clmd ~& T~b B. ·rho 1.. C. i"Jf s., G-~ ;:.~so 
present-·:d his v~..!"'h_lefore the co~:Jittee in~icl~-o~sw~~-s~wi8~-!~-~~~~;!"~h~ic~h~r o~n ref'~ rcn~~ PXbf' !k'i:1 of cz;rpt..•:n.cl.:v-. Y: 

deuced ~ ~enornd~ f.'tt'. ch-t:.d to Tnb B. 
il:lpre8s f0r t.h~ra ~as n•;:.t, in FY 19;;,.2, nnothcr sharp di~SM:n 
allotted for cr!'ptnnalyt.ic work. Ho!fver, in order not to l:re&k the con
tinuity of t:'l~ histor-:-;, t.t this po!nt;"wlll mr:rel: ~~e t:tftud th··t yex.r l:ry 
ve:.r the fuzus ·,··ovi:ied f'or the ll:lllini.~.n.'1ace ···n\ oper·.t.ion o'f the bur:::..:e~"'---
beG~~e ;:-:ore --l~,l· more constricted,~~ ·t;.hs rutum or 19;'9 t owing 
te.t.ulntion, b;>:;ed u. on ,,_ letter .!-·ted July 17, 1929 fror: ~:f>.jor ·)., s. Al-
l:ri ht G-:: o th£: Chief Sir,;na.l Offic!:•r Generr,l GUbs ' w ..-

, tt· .. d to det~;~rior,·te ,..lA4 

R&nt 
Books, l·'o~tr.c,:e, trr-.vel ~·nd 

tr1 nsportr.tion, Mine. 
Per1;1onnel1 

l Chi~f {Yr.rdley) 
1 code & cipher expert 
l tru.rusl~. tor (Jc: p) 
1 aeorot.r-.ry 
1 c:lerk-typist. 
l clerk-typist 

$ 3,000 

2,370 

. 7,500 
J,660 
3,750 
1,800 
1,600 
1,320 

5. Of thn totnl -''P;•ropriAtiou of $25 1000, tile Skt-6 Depcrtrtent f'ur
nisM . 000, the War De r~rtment ~.ooo. -the ac~ivit1 n of the 'bureau 
ht,d thin ti ::eootle 00 r · ticrJ ' lH •~~o oonding in or..l;r ocor..siour:.l 
triUl& a I\ £"ow J·;p~\llQOO :·'ad f< £011 i':!~!Xio.,'~.ll :Ji?lomr:.t.ie .IDEUl88{;6S,. !i2 
rttsetlreb ~h·;tsoevf:r w~.s conductod in m,.ptanalysia; there wore no tr~inin& 
~ctivi tics, n•:>- int-ercept, no. direction-finding r-:tudies1 no secret ink work. 
The perfiolltlc-l cor.:::Ji:Jtod o-r nl.X 11"-"rsons ·:ll tol1) · nd 37~ o~ the tot:•l pa;;--

. roll 111ent to ouu ::wn, who h;,d little L.i.tcrest other th(tn to continue 11!'1 

lone :· s poani~·lv to :lleint~.in himself in the :sinecure into ~hich he l"!lld been 
1:-ermi tted to e~t&.;,;lish hit!l:self. nt 
p~~~~,~~~-~~~~.~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r.--



' 
oryptanelytie etudi~R i."l ))ef~Ce ~i:~te wr:.s <=it..t !1 .. A.· itAba:A0\1 to en~l:.ge 
in research ''Bd t'W' .~re';:i.i.a r .'K!dl!~ f4r tr;·in~ specio.lized perzonncl 
for i.JDecliate Whr-time effec!:..i.vflness. i\t\jor lll;richt foun·:i th.<...;t not only 
was tbf>re very little if any tr•.dnint: l~cini: conducted liut rlso thllt all 
p-;.:rsons in thE: 1.llll"EH~.u, e~;~{· ?yt:, "j.t.p~rk reoelviue ."..he least, pc.y, \"fore 
"~ett1r,aC d.onc in yet~rs•-~"'1.iO~euti'fl! li8d'ulnesn ror possible i'ff<,rti:De 
ne:srvice,p:Ne\4:1 ll; 1 &i. ttore.ov~,;r, '~h~ l.ut'.Qr\u wr;.s now 1-..itlden ·->'!l'e.y in a 
pu111c off'ice luild.i:1r.; 1..'1 tki't' ·.:r:Jrk (undar co-vt:r or the "Code Cocpill~ti~~n 
Co!!l[.::any• for !~:lcf>ed pur}.-oneo or 3ecur1ty) · n·l f.· r ~~r.:; !'ro~ dir('ct super-
ys!_o~.ll of ~=;~~L!tt_ll..:ZJ~~~r_2e~:"~r~~;::~. so-t~t 
~~ :t.-WI,S. - .·on.,.MW .-ome.:-•3·:-~1 .. :;,tc.l) ~t, .... Ptil.w 
Yardley devoted ~o~t. or his tiit:C to two or 'three pri•Tet.D enterprises, ~ 
(oomtercilil. code co:mpilr.tion1 real eatnto brokere.t;e, conaulumt i•• eode 
mstt£rs to co~orc',::;l f:il~s) c.nd be lf}!S hrving a "field dnytt ot Government 
expense. fthere B'are't'<::Jil ndditiot!7 !:ICV"':rr·.l otl'~er '1rei;:hty fE:ctors -which 
motivetcd !b.jor Albrit.bt in proparin, n G-2 stud:{ (Tt.b C) re.9~e.c;.~.Lng thet 
the bureau b.QI te.kes out tlf Q :2 r"nd its f'unction:ifi:r,..ns.fe:rred{W·-t.he Sicnv.l 
Corp a. Chief aaouc those Yc s ·t;he. desirf.bili ty, if not uscesei ty, of plf;eins 
~ oryptogr..-.phic Nlu cr,ypta.rus.lytic work of' tile l'ft•r Dop• rtment 'Wldcr one 
•gcnoy, r~th.or ti~n difltril-utinr, it amonc thr6e-('l'he Adjuthn+~ Crf;nera.l, for 
printing, atorllge, issue, :--:nd ~ccounting or codes; the Cbi.ef' Sign.ul O!"!"icer, 
for compiling codes FUd cip~rs; :Ulitary In'l..~:l-"Lie,!nce, for solution ot 
cCY.les ~ nd ciph~rs). ·t\~ on. the ~~=--·"" subject ~::- s ~-:-epr.rc.-"d by Lieut. 
Col. W. K. Wllaon of ~he W,;.r Pluns :md. ~::iniac teetio~• ot G-;;, ~ a•.l is l!loo 
Attllct.l(;d hereto (T.,.b D). the re~.sons i;iven. ic ~-~1" G ;;· i~·ur1J :.ad Li Cel~el 
'fi 1' o:li"'e raeag;·~~ll'a wore PHJreutly ueecri valid by too Chl.(:f cf ..:~t..r..!f, tor 
M&jor All,ri;;ht•s recouen."~· ere np.~--roved in l'.pril 19::9 ::...."'l.d nteps were 
sovn. initiat~d 1JY G-2 Md the Chief Siilml O!'i'icf..:r to put them int~ e~fect. . 
The reoormnndationo o<:rri~;d w.itll th~m T!lt·rel:; t:l:w wsF.J.i."'.: .... ~ oh!-nfi)~';-~~~ 
~tilt AR 105-5, spectf~~ dut.ioa of' tr.ae Chief Sit;ac.l O:."ficcr, ~ 
~ ~ enl·:rg~J~1,. o e tho 1·rio1ti .. "lg, stor~'-<6e, tliotr11-ution, ~md 
ACOOunting of codes .-·nd 11 in time o;: W~!r the iutP.rC('.:tiou of en6r.zy r~dio !lnd 
wire trMtfie, th& t;onioootric locPtion of onecy radio st•ttiou.s, the solution 
or io.tercopte·i c:nemy CQ!}('! r-n.J Ci.f•b0r BIOS1J<'~e3 1 t'OO lt.:.hOr~ tor~~ ~\ITtll[;eD'Jents 
ror t~e GJ:tplo;:neut ~.m! deteot..ion o:" sca:rot inks.• 

. ~tk 
. 7. However, l;of'o;·e anytbirlf;; aotJ.cl be :louts ne~W"ll¥ to11 't'rrms~cr the 
activity, 8 new fmd very di::rturb1nt i"•.ctor entered ir1to the picture.f In 
~rt.rch 19?9 r new .tdt!Unlstl•':.ti:m took otl'iee, i::1 which r.:r. ~tir.:son became 
Secrret3.ry of St.~te. For n f6W weelr .. !S no "lmlletil'lS" frof.'! the cry}Jttlnalyt1e 
hure~u in !lew York were t;iven hb11 tha i-a~t::ntion being to "so slow11 until 
he had lJoco~e sufficiently ~ oriented ia '.:.he .:~utiea of his ot!"ice to 
warrMt. brii'lging to his \'.ttt:.mt-lou the h.it;hl; !'iccret (t.nd iu the then 
current view, hir;hly •unethieti.l•) P.cth•itics e.uu:l·cd in by 'lfa.r hnd St,.;.te 
Department-.a l>y r.~.e~;ns of. !\mda pra ... ·ided :.b l<.rt;H p: rt 1~y t!!e lE>ttcr Depr.rt,
•nt. P.arly in !-~~-Y 19~9, bo1f¢v£~r, the ti::lo was deei!K!d. ripe ~or thi1 
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measure, end (according to Yardley} it wa& with sooa trepidation ~ 
a few tr~1slations of Jaoaneae eode messaees were placed on Mr. Stimson's 
desk. '?here see!!iS te b~~eoce re11aon to believe ths:t. his reaction wa.a 
Tiolent 8~<1 Ms :::aettet drastic., Upon lenrning how the materiel. was ob
tained, he characterized the aotivi ty t>\S ueing highly unethical. e.nd de
clared that it would cease immediately, ao fer as the State ~partment was 
concerned. To put teeth into his decision he ~ instruc~s t~t the 
necessal""J funds of the Sb.te Depe.rtr:lent ~ be withdrawn at onoetl). 
It waa only aftor c~1siderable pressure by the A. C. of s., ~ that be 
we.s dissuaded from this course, which -eight have had serious conZ!Iec;,uencee 
by a~denl;y- thrOltinG out of employment the six people concerned, a.t a time 
or~re eoono~ic depression. ~lhcse ~orkers had onl~ special tr£ining 
in a field wholly uoeless to co~rcial~ L~ustrial1 abipping or banking 
flr:>JS, or to other government depDrtmcnts, or to educe.tional insti tutious ,~ 
An arr~nGenent was horefor ~de, to close the office immediately so far~~ 
as active work was conce ed1 but 11> keep the personnel on the payroll for 
tho time necessary to wind up affeirs end gat ~he files in shape ready to 
turn over to the Signal Corps. !his took a couple of months~ Lnd at the 
end of Juno 1929 the e~ployees were eiven three ~onthg' pay in ad~~nce in 
a l'W!1p sum, to tide them over the period in whieh they might be jobless. 
Since they he.d been. pr..id out of •confidential fundstt- they hnd no eivU 
service st~tus and no retirement benefits; moreover they were ineli.ibl 
for transfer to -other Govonment positions. s . nger ...., t.he.t 
their ~ussa s a on '.+1. mus p;esred tc t'bem afl high-handed, 
arbi ra ction on tha ::;art of a new offi~c- ali thDit #ei 1 -f:e3 ;pheeeee 
J.{l he serious personal eituo.tion cret~::ted f them in the mdst of a serious 
economic depression) t~ t.bi..F-- dra stie ey:et!enJ . ght lead them to indisea!liona 
-.Moh migktw:<zrs mos.:t. eiSbarrass · e nment and con-
sequence,tf ~ national defense • t tl:"..at., whateTer heir pr vnte 

ngs 1 e. the disc rg personne~ except the chief beneficiary of the 
old regimeJfremained loyal and did the best they could to find jots. 

s. I. n Octouez~ I was sent by the Chief Sicnal Officer to New York · 
to take over ~he ~ record.e sad files of the defunct Burea.u ~.nd . to 
ov~Crsee their transportation to Washington. ~ ~ryptanal;itic activities, 
research, nnd trainin(f now being under the Chief' Si£11al Of'ficer, i~ediate 
steps were taken omplete v to reorganize the bureau and i te work1\ 1.'\!he 
funds available w cour erv s ~ -- only what r~~ined r the 
War Department~ of $10•0 or the l9.30)WSI!I M"&ilable, 
because the reD&inder of the State Depart~ent•s share of $15,000 had already 
been wit.hdrawn .. ~ the St.Bt& :Qe~tmmt9 es ina:i~:s'tai !l'wve. An offer of 
employment 'lf:lS mruie to Mrs. Wilson, the Japanese expert with Yardley, but 
she was unable to accept, since it involved moving to Washington nnd she 

(l) A number of years later (19.U) Yardley told rne thr•_t he hnd been mi's
informed·as to Mr. Stimsonts attitude nnd that it ws.s really the ~resident 
(!Jr. Hoover) who "killed" the bureau, not ~~r. Stimson. There~ some 
grounds tor believing this, and it would be interesting to know t __ Jtruth. 
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had a husband and child in New York. Another employee, lf<r. Victor Weiss• 
kopf 1 bad a business in Ilew York end refused to move to lra.shington. The 
fct1ale clerical employees were deemed unsuitable for our purposes a.nd,; 
moreover, having no civU service status, they could not be taken on by 
trnnsfer. An offer of tenpora.ry employment wns made to Yardley batrlre ~ 
refused .. ~e tea4cr. Instea.d, he proceeded secretl;y· to prepare a book which 
first ~~Tidr4n the form or articles in the Saturday Evening Post, 6lld~ 
lnter ~ tr n much expanded form under the ti'Ue, "The American Black 
Chamhr;r." .• '!'he book r,;nd articles were highly sensational &nd made damaging 
disclosurer, concerning the most secret activities ever conducted by the 
Govern~ent. Before the appearance of the articles and book, however, he 
had taken certain steps to protect himself from possible prosecution for 
his disclosures, among which was to reoign his commiscion I'.!!J Major in the 
Mlli tary Intelligence Reserve. Of course, r..a.d the a.uthori ties unJeratood 
the real purpo~e of his resignation they night have prevented it so as to 
retain some hold on hi.m. But being in doubt or in ignorance of Pis real 
motives and deeming it just o.'IJ, act of piC!ue, the. resignation was e.ccepted. 
The unfortunate- conse(luences attendant upon the publication of the book 
need no elaboration herein. Suffice it to ~ay that our aoicable relatio~s 
with the British~ who resented the disclosure of certain information oll
taincd from them by Yardley as a com.."lissioned officer 1 were disturbed; 
much more serious, our precarious relations with Japan were broueht to a 
boiling point when about 30,000 copies of the Japanese translation of The 
American Bl,clt: Chamber were sold in Tokyo in a period of less than a month 
(perhaps the book was subsidized by the Japanese Govcrnnent itself). The 
bad odor into which all cryptanalysts. r.nd cryptanalytic acth"ities fell, 
a3 a result of the difficulties which the publicity civen the matter by 
Yardley's disclosures occasioned high government officials,. hnd a bad e!fect 
upo~ the ~ttempted reorg~~ization of the cryptanalytic bureau by the Chief 
Signal Officer. Funds ware hard to eet, and State Department support was 
lacking• if aet ia the e~fieF eirectiou altogether. The most serious conse
quences of Yardley's disclosures~ however, came ten years later, end their 
effects csn hardly b€l estimated. I ref~,r here to the jol:t which his book 
gave the Japanese cryptographers, leading them out of their blissful ignorance 
and causing them to develop really complex methods which are no~ giving us 
so many e.ifficulties. The sane is true probably as regards the Ge~ ~nd 
Italian cryptographers -- their education has been entirely at Uncle Sam's 
expense nnd the t'inal consequences of Yardley's work can not yet be foreseen. 
They lllB.Y well turn out to pe disastrous. 

9. Without delay, as indicated in the beginning of the last paragra.ph1 
the Chief Signal Officer proceeded, as energetically ns possible under the 
circumstances, to carry out the mission assicned to him. The reorganized 
code and cipher solving section was placed under the War Plans and Training 
Division, since the code compilation section was already there. A rather 
detailed directive, which was prepared b7 G-2 and approved by the Secretary 
of War (Tab E), became the guiding plan of the reorganized service, which 
was now named the Sigmu Intelligence Service.. Its personnel, consisting 
or mwself and oue or two clerks, soon was augmented by a b&~ dozen more 
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employees. Training literature end courses in cr;rptanal,ysis and crypto
grapey were prepared c.nd put into £ood usage at once. A gre.G.t deal. was 
done in expanding our cryptogrE-phic work F..lso, by preparing reserve edi
tions or existing codes_, compiling and devising new codes · m::.d ciphers, 
developing cipher apparatus, and so an. Cryptanalytic work was put on a 
firm basis of research and tre.ining, with emphasis on the latter, for 
there existed no interceut service and the raw material could not be 
obtained. (Yardley had been able to get a small amount of material from 
the cable companies but this Buuree had practically "dried upw by 1929 
due to fear on the }JDrt of the cor.1pani.ea.) Hence an intercept service 
now w.s.s organiz.ed o.nd grew very slowly. All phases of sien~ intelligence 
were unified under one service rutd taken under study and action. Moreover, 
important cooperRtion wi t.h the N@.vy in the same type oi' work ~as Si:IRr 
initiated. How the activity has expanded since then requires no comment 
at thil'J tillle. However, a few words about relations with the Uavy a.re 
pertinent._ 

10. Cryptanalytic activitiAs in our Navy Depertl!lent were practically 
non-existent un:t'.il after the close of the last war, durine which, as was 
noted t~-bove, whatever probleus they had in cryptanalysis were referred to 
MI-8. But in 1921 the Navy, recognizing the important role which crypt-
analysis 'tfi\S l)ound to pla;v in futttre, began building up a. large unit in 
tl.:e Navy Department, with. echelons afloat. Whereas the Array placed emphasis 
upon civilian tl"~,iriing, the Nnvy placed emphasis upon officer training; and 
for each dollar the Army wns ~ble to obtain for cryptanalytic and crypto
graphic work the Navy was able to obtain three to five dollars, until by 
l939,'as far as conce1~ed nUDbers of officers and civilian per3onnel en
gnged in these activities~ amount of equipment on hand, and funds available 
for research, the Wavy had considerably outstripped the A~· However, it 
may be s&id, with some justifiable pride ~' that while they were ahead 
of us in 'Iuantity, we were ahead in quality, for til the important develop
ments in both the cryptographic Bild the cryptanalytic fields must be credited 
to Al'l'I.I::J personnel. At first, cooperation 1Jetweim the two services was in
termittent and at times vary indifferent-the usus.l mutual suspicions and 
jealousies pervaded our· relationships. But, happily, f~r the past four or 
five years cooperation ha.s been much more wholehearted, with the result 
th~t it may now be said without reserve that, a.s regards their cryptographic 
and cr?Pta:nal.yt1c activities, technical cooperA..tion between the Army end 
Navy in these fields is so close aR to he the same as though they were under 
one head. 'rhis, of course, is as it should be and must be in order to 
gain the fiesired result from such activities. 

ll. It w-ould be of utmost VP.lue "to the 'f1ir~e of this war if the 
Government were now in a position to read the codes and ciphers of all the 
foreign powers whose actions and prob~1Jle intentions are of interest and 
importance in our prosecution of' the war. It could hB.ve been in this 
rortunat~ position had it given to cryptanal}~ic stu4ies the attention 
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1fl:.ioU the 

~d.:; The ru1.tte:r can. e summarized very succinctly in this state
!:tc.l.rt,, Actunl or physiclU warfare is interr.ri.ttentJ but signe.l security 
warfare, especially cryptanalytic warf~.re, is continuous. It is vi tal 
that. this be understood by those ':.!llo exercise tzhs. control over -such 
studies. 

12. There are four basic reasons wl~r this contittt:.ity in crypt
e.nalJ-tic studie_s\lis ~portent. They will be discussed briefly; 

AM.f#-4 

(1) It must 'be realized that cryptanalytic actlt·ities have 
no ~rpart in civil life. Therei'oi·e, on the ou.tureck or war there 
is no important source fro~ which trained, experienced personnel can be 
drawn for illUilediate usefulness. Since ekill in cryptennlysis can hardly 
be clevcloped in a short time and cryptanEl.lytic units capable of producing 
quick results cv.n not be improvised in e hurry, unless there is a good
sized nucleus of such· traJ.ned ·and exp£rienced :persol'l..nel no good crypt
analytic opera-tions cnn be conducted in the early phases of a wa:l:"; t.hat 
is, just tlt the time wh.en results can usually lJe obtained most easily 
r.nd when auch results are extremely important. Moreover, it is in the 
uppe,r strata of crypU,malytic brains thlit continuity in studies is most 
impor~nt. It is possible, under pressure, to obtcin large numbers of 
recruits of high intelligence from colleges lind universities, 'but until 
they h~ve hed at least five years actual experi8nce end trair~ng they 
a.re whclly unprepa.red to att.s.ek the more difficult problems encountered 
in modern, up-to-date secret communications. Consider the present IIPurple• 
system, :for example. It required almost two ~;oars of concentrstcd effort 
to break down this syste:u1 and it w21,s indeed fortllrul.te t.hat this 1:-.tSd been 
e.ccon:plished by September ~ If we he.d only been L.hle to ctllrt this 
5tudy in Decembe·r 1941 it ~Jould not have been possible to read those 
messages short of two years• study, if at all, because the problem is so 
difficult to begin with, and moreovGr1 the volume of traffic available 
for analysis would be so small compared to what it wss sbort.ly before 
Dec!!'Jlher 71 1941. Jloreover, 1:f we did not have the two ;:,-ear-s• experience 
wi tll the ordinary flPurple• the task of reading the special 0PurplE8~' now 
oeeasio~UJ.y ez:rployad would be extremel~• !.'lore. difficult, if it could be 
done et ell before too late to be useful. Aga.i:u, our present difficulties 
1'\'i th Japanese oili tary systems are in large part occasioned by our ft=Lilure 
to devote auffici~nt study to tht:~se s~stems over the past few yeeo.rs; but 
it must be realized that limitations on funds and personnel mde such 
studies imr-ossible, because with thE: ;:;mall staff of SIS peraoillli:l ?rom 
1930 to 191,.0 it wr.s ill thet this personnel coald do to keep abreast of 
the Japanese diplomatic systems, tor which G-2 was clamoring. 

{:::} Continuity in cryptan.e.lytic studies e~so requires continuity 
in intercept work, for without the beaic raw material no studies at all 
esn be conducted on actt'.~l tre.ffic ~nd purely theoretical studies may be 
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f~r off the real t,arg:~t altocet.her, no !:Wtter b:)w sy,ecesn:f'ul. Contim1ity 
in inte!"cept work meailel, of cour.3e, t.h.s,~. th~ equipment and. pers-onaal of 
i~he intercept service have to b<J uudntu.ined nnd thus, these are clV~ilable 
on the outbreak of war, for immediate, useful work. Unless erypt~nalyt.j.c 
studies are pursued the ueed for the maintonance of adequate intercept 
stations soon disappears, for it presently begins to look as though the 
work done by the int.ercept personnel is useless and f\ulds for this activity 
are wi tPdrawn. · 

(3) Continuity in cr,yptanalJtic studies is necessary beceuse 
cryptanalysis is not a st~tic science or art -- it must progress as crypto
graphic science progresses. In the past few years great strides have 
been nmde in t.h.e latt,er, especially as regards the development of complex 
electrical and mechanical crypt.ographic devices and machinery.. t.:oreover, 
t~e crypt~nalytic work done during the last war has been publicized. As 
allu:led to abo,re• UThe American Black Chamber11 in particular has exercised 
a wide influence in putting certain nations which had been quite backward 
in their cryptography on their guard, causing them to engage in studie.s and 
developments for ·the improvement of their codes and ciphers. The result is 
that -the cryptographic systems of these :38tions have bacomc 11ore and l'lore 
difficult to ~ze. It is inportant to note that improvement in ~togra-
2hl usw.U.ly couos in succP-ssJ,_ye sma~l steps s and if the cpoosing cryptanalyst 
can keep in st.e'Q. :d th 'GlteRe rr.oere~si.ve increases in conplexi t:y he can, as 
a rule, be in a position to re~d the new syste~s almost as fas~they~ 
put into usaee. If there is much of a lag in the cryptanalysis the C~JPtogra
:phar gets too far ahee.d for the cryptaihs.4rst ·to catch up quickly; in some 
cRses catching up becomes impracticable or impossible. 

(4) l'L"'lrally, it may be noted that continuity in cryptanalytic 
studi~·s bring a ir.prm"ements in our own crypto~;Taphic systema and msthods 1 
without which ";Je may be lulled into a false sen.ae of DaCW"i ty and remain 
blissfully ienoran·t of what sowe foreign cryp"tanaJ.:rtic bu-reau may be doing 
with our supposedly secret coil1.ilUllice.tions. It can be said tlu:.t the greatest 
blow that can be deaJ.t to signal security work is loss of cont.inui ty L1 
cryptanalytic studies, for it means thc..t a disast,rous blow has been de
livered to technical efficiency of both tho cryptographic e.nd cry;:~tanalytic 
~rvices for war-ti~ functioning. 

13. It· may be pertinent to add that the British Govarnment began its 
cryptanalytic ac'tivities i.'l'l 1914 and never desisted fror!l t.hem :or even a 
month since then, though of course on a smaller scale tban was reach@d at 
the height of -tilese activities in 1918-19. However, it was on a. scale 
sufficient. t.o e1.1a.ble ·t!lem to ~ep up rl th the diplona.t:!.c tro.ffic of Ltost of 
the governments -of any consequence in the world in which they bad an in
terest. '!'he British built up a corps of' about 35 to 40 a'ble Cl'y"ptana:lysts, 
including Army ~nd Navy officer.a Eermanentl~ assigned to cry?tanal:~~ic 
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duties.. They mainta.ir:..t.:d cr:;p'.:.rmalytic units in LoxY.:on, InCii~, li:~rica~ 
China, end so on -- the officers being transferred from or:e unit; to another · 
but constf'ntly stayillg in. cryptanalytic work. The result is t!~t today• 
.while our SIS has solved and can pert.~&ps eg~in solve !'!Ore difficult in
dividual problems, in overall coverage of tho field t.he B:ritioh o:rgaJ'}.iza
tion is consideral,ly ~.head of ours. · It is clear that no country is- too 
small for thelli to lU::.ve lln i,uterest in· that count.r;r' s seerst commmicaliions, 
~.nd they, are. today able to read the traffic of most countries on whioh 
they lmve had continuity since the last war. 

14~ Finally 1 if we e.re not .to repeat once .nore the mistakes made 
at the close of the last vmr in res.pect to signal security work, ev6l'y 
effort should ·be made to pl:tce the present organization on ths most firm~ 
periUBnent fo·unda.tion S.t is possible to erect. The service should .not be 
considered as merely &n appendage 'to the functions performed by the Signal 
Corps only in tiiue of war but s.s a oermanent service that opera.ten- 6n a 
ltirp: scale i.u peace-time as well as in war-time. 

Orlginally '#ritten 
a.nd dat,0d June 29,. 1942. 

llinor changes :ode on 
_April 2; 1943· 

.. Att.: 5 TABS, .L to E, incl. 

W1l.liam F • :Fried'!l.sn 1 
Direc\tor of Colr;'ll'Wlications Research. 
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·WAR DEPARTMENT 
OFFICE OF '"f:HE CHIEF OF STAFF 

WASI-fiNGTON. 

Aiay /6 , 1~1·.;1. 

.i.iEilO.RAl:DlJM }'OR '.PHE CHIEf~ OF srrAFF • .. 
Subject: Plans for i:!l •. I. 8. 

1. HISTORY • 
l. Previ JUS to Jw1e, 191 'i'., neither the War Dep.:1rtnrent nor any 

other depart:nent of Govermnent· had a.l'ly organizati.cm for code and 
cipher attack, and the only worl<: of this charc.c·ter that· h:::.d ever 
be.en done was the sporadic reat.:ing of a fe:.-t silnp1e ciplH.!"l'S by in,.. 
dividua1s and the .r1ore numerous dec-ipherments v.olunteer.ed by :J:::. 

·George Fabya11 of Geilqva, Illinois, who at his o.•.w1 e:9ense b:r·our;ht 
togeti1er and sup!;orted a staff to '.'!hom elementary :ins true tion in 
cipher attack vr.:xs givei.l at th.e Army Servi.ce Schools, at ~·ort Leaven
worth. On June 10, 1917, the code :and c·ip.tler wor1c ot' :1Iilitary 
Intelligence was begu"1 oy the appointment of one officer, who, wi til 
t·.vo civilian e,n_[Jloyee s, '!1D.s expected to e11eotie -:mel deco<ie the official 
message.s of Mllitary Intelligence, supp'ly enci:y!::tering tables, and 
attack enemy codes and ciphe·rs. 'i'he ~':{rrk, ho_r,;e7ei', grew rapidly 3,nd 
in the autwr.!l of ln7 t:he increaseu staff was organized into a cen
tral c·ode and cipher sectio·n to cio the T.O.rk of all departments of 
the G.overnment. 

2. At the heib·ht Oof its de~..relopment, in }:ove:nber, Bl8, the 
Sec tlon consisted of e igi1teen officers, twenty-fo~r c :i v:illan cryptog
raphers, arid. one hU..i"1d.red and nine typists a1Hl stenographers. In con
sequEmce o::· demob.ilization, it now consists of fifteen office1·s·, 
seve~rt c lvilifl.n cryptographers anti i'if'ty..:five typists CiJl6. ste11()graphers. 

3. During the eiel1teeu months since it 'seriousl;y- began to function, 
the section has decipherea ten thousand seven hun<i1;ecl :J._"d thirty--five 
messages in five' hundred ana.. seventy-nine code ::md c ipller systems. Of 
the syste .. ns o'f foreig11 goverp.me~c1ts the Section now controls the follmv
ing as completely as if they were our ovm syste.,rs: 

Argentinian Diplomatic Code 
Brazilia:a Diplomatic Code 
.Brazilian Diplomatic Cipher 
Chi lean Diploma tic Codes 
Cost_a Rican Di:plomatic Codes 
Cuban Diplomatic Code 
German Diplomatic anu Intelligence ~;or~es 

German Diplomatic <md Intelligeme Ciphers 
},1exican DiplmnJ.ti-c a!1d Consul~;;r Ciphers 
Spanish Dipl01natic Go..;.es 
Spanish Consular Code 

- "'~~--------~---,_,----

1 
l 
l 
2 
3 
1 
7 
:S 

541 
16 

1 

5'19 i 
I 

qi 
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4. ·,;ork upon othe·r codes is in s~ch a state of advancement. 
t'ha.t with a.t"1.equa:te _per.sonnel the following will cert&.inly be solved 
Q~7 the end of Ju.."tJ.e: 

Gerne,n Diploootic Codes 
Pa.."tJ.:ima. Dipl0lT'.a tic .Code 
Spanish Diplorr..?,tic Codes 

3 
l 
3 
7 

5. In the. acc_oUl]:t just given no note is talcen of the enormous 
number of pers.o"nal. codes an"d ciphers submitted by the Postal Censor
ship or o.f the letters examined in. 0ur la.borator~r for s.ecret \Vriting 
2000 a week for several months. .Also uimo·ted is. the large· amount of 
;'lork involved in our own commun)cations, i.n compi'ling ci:pher tables 
and cod.e boolcs .• and in training military attaches, ceqe clerks, and 
crypto~aphers.. · 

II. V.A:LTJE OF Th""E \IDPdC. The· Chief value of a.ll this· work has resided 
in the large a.nd constant stream of inform:~.t.ion it h.-'ls provided in 
regard to the attitudes, pu:i:!poses, and. plallS of our neigirbors. But .a 
.ff??! sele~ted exa.m11les·will emphasize the ·r·esult·s o.f the pa,st a;nd the 
possibilities of the fUture& 

1. Insi,Q;ht i.rtto Gerrren Secret Service. 

.a) The \','abersk~ _Cipher is ar. official letter of i;tJ.tro
duction given by :Minister von Eckardt to Pablo Waberski,. a secret 

· ~ent of th,e Gei"mall gove1rnment) addl'essed to all German consular l:!.gents 
in l\'iexico, ordering them to ·fln~ish. him aid _and support, prov,id'e fundsj' 
and fomvard hi.s messages in code as offici-al. Thi·s was capt:ured on a 
G'erman s_py and was a principal factor in his conviction.. For this 
c·ipher and. its decipherment see EX,.'i).ibit A... 

b) The von llfegnus Cipher -- krrow:n officially as "DJcument 
PQ)l" -- is a very long and elaborate quadruple tra1tspos it ion cipher, 
addressed. by the German Charge d' Affahes in Mexico City to all 
German consular offic.ials in Mexico, giving directions concerning the · 
carefnl and comolete. destruct ion of correspondence, acc.o;~.mts, receipts, 
lists, register~, and a.ll other papers having to do viith "the Secret 
Service a.nd the re:r;:1resentati·ves of the General ·Staf.f' a.nd the Ad!!iiralty 
Staff" a..'ld the nres·erva.tion of "the stricte·st s,Hence concerning the 
ex::i stence and a~tivi ties of the,se re-oresentattves now ancl. for all 
future time, even ·after the conclusi~n. of peace:." For this cipher and 
its decipherment see EYJ1ibi t. B. 

c) Of the nnmerous GerJTL.:El code messe,ges deCipher eel bi'J 
!!! •. I. 8, ·two belong specifically under this head. The :first was sent 

• 

II 
'I 
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o~t by wireless from Nauen and intercepted bj' our stations sixtjr-four 
tlmes bet-.o;een January 13 and February 2, 1918. It includes -an order 

. r::orn the German Foreign Offic.e to the recipient to avoid negot i_a t ions 
Wl th the Japanese, because "corrummication through you is too difficult"·
and the Japanese have "representatives in Europe"; and presents a plan 
for providing Mexico with ariil.s, and 'machinery and technical staff for 
t~e Il".anufacture of arms and air-craft. The second message -- also a 
wueless from l'Tauen, intercepted in February 1918 -- informs the German 
Minister in Mexico of the denosit of ten million nesetas in the 
German Oversea Bank, l'r.;tdrid,-which he is authoriz~d to offer to the 
Mexican Government as a "preliminary amount" "on supposition that 
Mexico will remain neutra:l: during war." See Eldlibit BB. 

2. ,Special War Measures. The most important message of this 
character deciphered by M. I. 8 is the code cablegram sent by 
Embassador von Bernstorff on January 21, 1917 t.o the German Consul at 
Manila ordering him to take up at once the question of rr..aking useless 
the machinery of interned German vessels or, in case that proved im
possible, of sinking them. (For roossage and dectpherment see Exhibit c.) 
It will be noted that this message was sent ten days before the, 
declaration-of Ullrestricted submarine warfare. If the u. s. Government 
had possessed at that time an organization capable of dec-iphering this 
and the other messages relating to this subject -- as was later done 
by M. I. 8 -- precautions against the crippling of these vessels .could 
have been taken, '"i th a 'saving to this government conservatively 
esti~ted at twenty-five millions of dollars. 

Although M. I. 8 as an organization did .not take part in any of 
the vrork on the front, it V!aS in constant communication with G-2, A-61 

and fUrnished and trained most of its personnel. The distinction 
between M. I. 8 and ~2, A-6, is therefore purely one of names and the 
work of G-2, A-6 should be taken into consideration in esti~ting the 
value of an organization for code and cipher attack. The following 
inciclents illustrate hot only the value of this work in actual military 
operations but also the absolute necessity of preparing in advance 
the trained personnel required by this work. 

a)· In March.l918 the Germans put into service along their 
entire western front a new code, different from anything they had had. 
By the sec.ond day after it was issued the complete system had been 
worked out by the experts of ourselves and our allies and we ~e~e read-

. ing it currently before the Germans themselves had becom~ fannllar. 
with it. Colonel ~bor~zn, chief of G-2, A-6, the author1ty ~or th1s 
incident, justly remarkS: "\'lhile it is too mucr~ to say t:P..a.t 1t changed 
the result of the war, it certainly cost the l1ves of many German 
soldiers and saved many of the Allies." 
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. b) In 1916, when the Germans made their great withdrawal 
ln Flanders, the code experts of the British gave G.H. Q• advance 
information not merely of the fact of the intended withdrawal but 
also of the time and manner of it. But at that time the officers in 
charge of operations were skeptical of code attack and put no faith 
in the information until they woke one morning and found the Germans 
gone. Similar skepticism, -says Colonel N10orman, awaited the first 
message deciphered by G-2, A:..6,giving definite informa.tion of an 
intended attack, but in this instance also the attack itself 
authenticated the work of the code-men. 

3. Value in Peace Time. As has been set forth above, M. I.e 
is novr able to decipher as promptly as if they were in our own codes 
the messages of. a consi.derable number of forei_gn powers and by the 
end of th1s month will have made notable addit1ons ~o its list. 
If it is worth while to lmow exac-tly what instructions foreign 
powers give to their representatives at Washineton, it is important 
to maintain llil. I. 8 with a sufficient personnel in· time of peace. 
I-f the impressions and opinions -of diplomatic representatives at 
other capitals and the instructions they receive as to attitudes 
and actions are of importance for the maintena.nce of peace, the 
che~pest, indeed the only, way to keep constantly and promptly in
formed on these matters is to preserve 1L I. 8 with a suitable 
personnel.. Intimate lmowledge of the true sentiments and intentions 
of other nations ma:y often be an important factor in determining 
whether \7e are to b.B.ve peace or war. 

Two recent incidents may be cited out of many in the_experience 
of M. I. 6. 

a) On April 26, 1919, M. I. 8 ·furnished decipherments of 
five code messages which passed between Berlin and Madrid on that 
very day •. This was of course possible only through the magnificent 
service of the intercepting station at Houlton~_Maine. See Exhib-it cc. 

I 

b) Yesterday's newspS.pers published the announcement of 
the li:!exican government· that certain Ul'lllarned friendly nations of Latin 
America had urged upon it a coalition in oppositipn to the Monroe 
Doctrine. Information on this point was sent by M. I. 8 to the State 
Department on April 23 in a message sent by cable to the Mexican De
partment of Foreign Relations on April 17 and submitted to M. I. 8 
on April 22. A copy of the message is attached as Exhibit D. . 

4. ~'then this world war was precipitated neither we nor any of 
the Allies had had sufficient experience in code and· cipher attack 
or nossessed anything like an adeq:uate personnel. This is established 
not.only by the statements of well-informed officers but als~ by such 
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If 
facts as that so late as the autumn~l916 
Army were still slceptical of the results 
see above. 

the heads of the British 
obtained by the code-men; 

C.ode attack is indeed still in its infancy. It is capable o-f 
rap~d and incalculable development. If we do not take uart in this 
development, we shall be helpless when the next war com;s, a.nd it .is 
by no mea~s certain that we shall th~n have allies Ul)On whom .-1e may 
rely for knowledge Which we ShOUld haVe developed for ourselves. 
The rapid advance in method's of attack is indicated by such t:acts 
as the following: 

V~en the Vffir began, British officers declared that the 
Playfair cipher - the official cipher of the British Army - was 
indecipherable. Messages in this system can now easily be solved 
in thirty minutes, and the system has been abandoned. as insecure. 
When the Uni.t.ed States entered the war the official cipher was the 
Army disk with .running key. This method was believed by experts of 
the Army to be indecipherable. By November 1917 M. I. 8 had shov-m 
that it was not only decipherable but yielded easily to· scientific 
attack.. The number of official ciphers and codes which have been 
successfully attacked by M. I. 8 bears i7itness to the same truth. 
Scores of systems submitted for A:rmy use as invulnerable have been 
eY~ned by M. I. S·and rejected as insecure. 

It is defiJ?-i tely known to us that two a~t least ·of our most 
important allies have arranged to naintain in the future large and 
powerful organizations for code ahd cipher attack, for the develop
ment of new methods, and fe»r the training of an adequate personnel. 
It is probable that other nations, of whose plan3 we know nothing, 
will pursue the same policy. For among the lessons taught by this 
war two are of special importance to the cipher expert: 

a) That speed in the solution of messages is of the very 
essence of the ~tter. To decipher a message announcing an attack 
a week - or even a minute - after the attack has occurred may be 
interesting but is of no operative value. 

b) That speed is attained by experience and that experience 
cannot be improvised. To solve the first Chilean code required 
several months; the second was solved on the basis of twenty messages 
in less than a month. 

III. CONCLUSION. In vi~v of the facts recited and suggested in 
the preceding paragraphs, it seems impera ti v~ t1~ t this Government . 
should maintain in time of _geace as well as m tlme of war an orga.ruza-
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tion of skilled c~to~aphers sufficient in number to carry out 
the program o~ dec1phermg promptly all foreign code and cipher 
messages subm1tted to 'it, of solving new codes, of developing new 
methoq.s and of training an adequate personnel. · 

IV. RECOMMENDATIONS •. 
1. Experience has shovvn the.t such an organization as is 

proposed will be best equipped to secure results if it has acce~is 
not only· to the sources of infornation and of material controlled 
by the Army, but also to the special sources controlled by the 
State Department. The achievement::; of M. I. 8 have been due in no 
sma.ll measure to the fact that during the ..,va.r it has been serving 
both these departments of the Government. There£ore after consulta
tion with the Director of !.'i. I. D. and with r'esponsible officials 
of the State Department it seems desirable to recommend continued 
co·operation between the two departments, with acceptance of the 
financial assistance heretofore approved by .the State DepartrrEnt, 
and with administrative control vested as heretofore in the 
Director of M. I. D. 

That the organization should consist of civilians as 
indicated by the following facts: 

a) After the demonstration afforded by the incident of 
the Germah withdrawal from Flanders recorded above, the British 
adopted the policy of searching the British Empire for the best code 
and cipher brains of the Empire, and results justifi.ed this policy. 

' 
b) The success of M. I. 8 has been due to an attempt from 

the first to car~ out a similar policy. 

c) The type of thinker with necessary language qualifica
tions required for code and cipher attack is a special type -
difficuilit to find. in the Army, where an entirely different type is 
more us·ef"u.l, and not easily inducted into the ;.:rmy if discovered in 
civil. life. 

dl) The salaries suggested have been determined after very 
careful study of the situation. :Men and v.;omen of. the high qualifica
tions necessary can hardly be attracted to t~e work ~nd - wba~ is 
equally important - retained in it for snaller salanes • Dun~g the 
war ill. r. 8 was for patriotic reasons able to command the serv1ces 
of both civilian officers and civilian crypto~aphers for emoluments 

5 far below those actually received by these off1cers and cryptographer 

in civil life. Such sacrifice~ can of course not be expected in time 
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of peace. 

2. It is· estimated that the annual e:~.1Jenses of an adequate 
organization would be appro:dmately as follows: 

Rent, Light, and He~t 
Reference Books 
?ersonuel: Chief 

10 Code & Ci~~er E;~)erts @ 
15 Code & Cipher Ex-perts @ 
25 Clerks @ 

~ 3,900.00 
100.00 

6,000.00 
~p3000. - 30 t 000.00 

2000. - 30,000.00 
1200. 30,000.00 

~~ 100,000.00 

3. The placiJJg of )40,000.00 annually at the disposal of the 
Director of Ivl. I. D. b;y the State Department and the authorizatiol1 
o~· the Secretary of Wnr for the annm>.l e::.pend.i ture oy the Director 
of M. I. D. on co.ufidential memorandi.llll of ~60,000.00· of funds per
taiiling to "Contingency i.iili tary Intelligence Division, G·eneral 
Staff" i"lo·..:tlci. :na.ke possible the- exe~ution oi" the plans outlined above • 

vh,j 

. m. 
il'l. Churchill, 

Brigadier-General, General Staff, 
Director of.' Aiili tary Intelligence. 
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WAR DEPARTMENT 
THE ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE 

WASHINGTON 

() 
SSL-AWO 

April 22, 1930. 

suaJECT: Codes; Ciphers, Secret Inks, Radio 
Interception and Goniometry. 

To: THE CHIEF SIGN.l\.1 OFFICER. 

1. With reference to the responsibilities devolving upon the Chief 
Signal Officer in accordance with Army Regulations 105-5, and Changes No. 1 
thereto, dated May 10, 1929, ·the following statement ·of Vlar Department policies 
is transmitted. 

2. a. Army Regulations 105-5 as amended by Changes No. 1, places the 
responsibility for the following activities upon the Chief Signal Officer: 

(1) Code and Cipher Compilation. 
( 2) Code and Cipher Solution. 
(3) Interception of enemy radio and wire traffic. 
(4) Location of enemy radio transmitting stations 

by goniometric means. 
(5) Laboratory arrangements for the employment 

and detection of secret inks. 

b. The fundamental reason for placing the responsibility for these 
duties upon the Chief Signal Officer is that all correlated duties in connection 
with secret communication may be assigned to one operating agency for efficiency 
of operation. To serve this purpose these duties will be organized by the Chief 
Signal Officer into a single coordinated service. 
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j c·. Within the discretion of the Chief Signal Officer it is suggested· 
that "Signal Intelligence Service" be the designation for this coordinated service. 

3. The general mission of this service is, as for all other military 
services, the proper organization and development in peacetime to the end that the 
service may be prepared to operate at maximum efficiency in war. 

4. The specific missions of this service may be stated· as follows: 

a. The preparation and revision of all codes, ciphers and other means 
of secret communication to be employed by the Army in time of peace and war. 

Note: In this connection it should be noted that in accordance with 
./ current Army Regulations this. office is responsible for the printing of codes 

• I 
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and ciphers, for their distribution in accordance with distribution tables 
prepared by the Chief Signal Officer, and for their accounting. 

p. In time of war the interception of enemy communications by electri
cal means, the location of enemy radio transrrdtting stations by g6niometric means; 
and in peace time the necessary organization and training of personnel and the 
necessary development of equipment to render this service c_apable of immediate 
operation in war. 

c. In time of war the solution of all secret or disguised enemy mea
sages or other documents that may be intercepted by the PJnnY, or forwarded by 
other agencies to the -~ for solution; and in peace time the necessary research 
work, and the organization and training of personnel to render this service 
capable of immediate operation in time of war. 

d. Laboratory arrangements for the detection of intercepted enemy 
documents written in secret ink, and for the selection and preparation of secret 
inks to be employed by authorized agents of our own ~orces in time of ~; and in 
peace time the necessary research work to render this service capable of immediate 
operation in war. 

5. Upon mobilization the various activities of this service will operate at 
the following headquarters: 

a. Under the War Department: 
(1) The preparation of all means of secret communication 

employed by the P~y in peace and war including secret inks, except 
that·, upon its organization, GHQ will begin the preparation of field 
codes and ciphers required for current replacement for subordinate units. 

(2) The interception o"f enemy coi!llllunicationa by electrical 
means, including the necessary goniometric work incident thereto. 

(3) The detection and solution of secret or disguised enemy 
'communications including those written in code, cipher, secret ink or 
those employing other means for disguisement. 

b. At General Headquarters: 
(1) The preparation of field codes and ciphers for employment 

by subordinate units to replace those previously prepared under the War 
Department during peace time. 

( 2) The interception of enemy conmmni cations by electrical 
means. 

(3) The location of enemy radio transmitting stations by 
goniometric means. 

(4) The detection and solution of secret or disguised enemy 
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communications including those written in code, cipher, secret ink or those 
employing other means for disguisement. 

c. At Headquarters of Field ft~ies: 
(1) The interception of enemy communications by electrical 

means. 

(2) The location of enemy radio transmitting stations by 
goniometric means. 

( 3) The solution of intercepted enemy code or cipher messages 
by the assistance of cipher keys and solved codes as furnished by the 
service at General Headquarters. 

6. Based upon the policies expressed above the Chief Signal Officer will 
subndt at a conveniently early date a recommended draft for an Army Re@tlation to 
cover the functions and duties of this service. He will also take the necessary 
steps to draw up such addi. tiona! regulations to cover the activities of this 
service as he deems appropriate for publication. 

7. Peace Time Objectives: 
In addition to the provisions expressed above, efforts to attain ultimate 

peace time objectives vlith reference to certain activities of this service will be 
made by the Chief Signal Officer as outlined in the following paragraphs. 

a. Code Co~ilation. 
(1) The ultimate aim of this activity is the preparation 

of authorized codes, satisfactory in character and sufficient in the 
nu¢ber of copies and editions, for employment by the Anny during both 
peace arid war. Upon the outbreak of war 1 t will become necessary for 
purposes of secrecy to change certain characteristics of the codes 
employed during peace, and the required number of copies of each code 
will be greatly increased. Since the preparation and publication of 
codes requires considerable time, it wo~d be improvident to wait till 
the outbreak of war to begin this work. 

(2) Therefore, as a. peace tlllie objective, the Chief Signal 
Officer irill make the necessary arrangementB to the end that as funds 
become available there will be at all times in the possession of this 
office for immediate distribution one edition of each authorized secret 
code, with cipher tables if necessary, and in the possession of the Chief 
Signal Officer two reserve editions of such codes and cipher tables. 

b. Code and Cipher Solution. 
(1) The ultimate peace time objective of this activity is 

the training of sufficient personnel to the end ·that they will be expert 
in soiving ene:n:r code and cipher ruessa~es in war. It is evident t!!at 
much time will be required for this training. .Also, since large connnands 
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require the operation of this activity in the conduct of their peace
tiJ:Ie training, it is necessary that it operate for them during their 
training exercises, such as dUl·ing the joint Arrey and Navy Maneuvers 
held periodically in the Hawaiian and Panama Canal Depa:r.·tments and on 
the ~tlantic seaboard, or durint; combined maneuvers in the Eiehth or 
other Corps Areas. It is evident the:refore that the peace time organiza
tion ru1d trainint; of this acti "\ri ty should contemplate, first, training 
personnel, and second, furnishing specialists to large commands for 
peace time Ill8lleu·.rers after person..'1el has been sufficiently trained. To 
accomplish t~is end it would seem ·that, at the _present inception of this 
new service, its peace time training should be centralized under the 
office of the Chief Signal Officer, and that the comparatively small 
number of trained personnel required should be sent to corps areas and 
departments f'or assignment only for the period of maneuvers, and u-pon 
completion of maneuvers should be returned to the office of the Chief 
Sic;nal Officer. This procedure insures the necessary continuity o.f 
their initial training t.n1der the Chief Signal Officer, villose office is 
the only military agency at t.he present time qualified to carry it on. 
EorJever, each corp$ area or department which requires this service 
should be in a position ultimately to function independently with 
reference to it. It would seem therefore that the Chi.ef Signal Officer 
should be prepared to furnish trained specialists of this service for 
permanent assignment to such corps areas and departments as the War 
Department may later decide, when the training has progressed to such 
extent that suffi.cient ·personnel ara able to function as independent 
units. 

{ 2) The peace time organiza:ti on ru1d training of this service 
will be based on the procedure as :lm.dicated above. 

c. Radio Intercept. 
{1) This aCtivity is very cl.osely related in_its operation 

to code and cipher solution, in that t.he interceptioo of enemy messages 
answers no purpose unless the messages are solved, and on the other hand, 
the solution service depends primarily upon the activities of the intercept 
service for work material. It is evident therefore that the operation of 
both services should be carried on in close liaison. Herrce the ultimate 
training of both services involves mutually coordinated operation. 

(2) The chief peace time problems confronting the radio 
intercept service are first, the development of equipment, and second, 
the development of the technique of the operating pex:sonnel. The second 
is incident to the first and may be considered as one with it. It is 
evident that there is the same need for this service as for the code and 
cipher solution service in the peace time maneuvers of large commands· It 
is also a possibility that during peace time or during periods of strained 
relations the 'liar Department or Commanders of Departments and of certain 
corps areas may desire the operation of thiS service, provided the services 
of a code and cipher solution agency can be made available. It is also 
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evident that the practical operation of this service is regional 
and cannot be concentrated in any loca:p ty as can the code and ctpher 
solution service. In other'words intercept stations must be located 
at certain- critical points where their operation may be effective, 
such as within depar~nents or certain c~s areas, while the code and 
cipher solution service may be located in \'fashington or any other place, 
provided proper connmmication facilities may be made available between 
the two services .• 

(3) It would seem therefore that the peace tilne activity 
of the _radio intercept service should be directed toward objectives 
stated in chronological sequence as follows: 

(a) The development of equipment directly under the 
Chief Signal Officer. 

(b)· The· location of an intercept station to be 
prepared to operate directly under the Chief Signal Officer. 

(c) \Vhen equipment has been developed and obtained 
in sufficient quantity, the location of stations at cr-itical 
points as follows, in the Hawaiian, Panama Canal and Philippine 
Departments, and in the Eighth and Ninth Corps Areas; these 
stations to operate under the department and corps area commanders 
concerned; the Chief Signal Officer to recommend when such stations 
should be established, at which time the matter will be taken up by ,_....--
the War Department with department and corps area commanders con-
cerned. 

(4) It is contemplated that 
(a) should certain interceptions be desired by the 

War Department, which condition does not exist at the present 
time, the Chief Signal Officer will be called upon to reconnnend 
what station or stations can best perform the service, and the 
War Department will issue necessary instructions. ., 

· (b) Should intercept ions be des ired by department or 
corps area commanders concerned, they will obtain them by means 
of the facilities under their control. 

(c) Messages in code or cipher intercepted by stations 
under the control of the Chief Signal Officer will be transmitted 
for solution to the code end cipher solution service operating 

under lfim. 
(d) Messages in code or cipher intercepted by stations 

under control of department or corps area connnanders will be 
transmitted by mail to the Vlar Department for solution by the co~e 
and cipher solution section operating under the Chief Signa~. Off1cer 
until such time as a code and cipher solution service shall nave 
been established under the control of the department or corps area 

commanders concerned. 

-5-
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( 5) The peace time organization and training activities 
of the radio intercept service will be based upon the provisions 
contained in this paragraph. (C.) 

d. Goniometry. 
Goniometi'ic work in its results may be considered as divided 

into two phases, one which is supplemental to radio interception, and one 
which gives the location of enemy radio transmitting stations and thus 
indicates the enemy's tactical disposition. The work of these two phases, 
while serving two different purposes, is performed by the same or similar 
equipment and personnel. The chiei' peace time problem of the goniometric 
service is the same as that of the radio intercept service, namely, the 
development of suitable equipment and methods. These close relations between 
the goniometric· service and the radio intercept service indicate that a basis 
of peace time activities similar to that stat·ed for the radio intercept 
service should be adopted for the goniometric service, and that the develop
ment of' equipnent, the organization and training of personnel, and the 
location of stations of the goniometric service should be carried out in a 
:rnanner sitnilar to that of the radio intercept serVice as outlined ~n 
paragraph~ above. 

e. Secret Inks. 
The peace time objective of activities in connection with 

secret inks is the establishment of a small laboratory for the conduct 
of research worl\: which will result in the war time objective of the 
establishment of an agency for the detection of secret inks employed 
by the enemy, and for the recommendation of suitllble secret inks to be 
employed by authorized agents of our own forces. 

By order of the Secretary of War: 

~p;~-r--
Adjutant General. 
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May 24, 1922. 

The Honorable 

Jc:mes W. l!Iadsworth, Jr., 

United States Senate. 

Sir: 

I am taking the liberty of addressing ;;rou on the subject 

of the fHlit'lr:r IntelliG:ence l.".ppropriations now pending before your 

committee in order that you may have cognizance of the very direct 

manner in which the interests of the Departaent of State are involved • 

. My attention was first drav~n to this mc:.tter through notification from 

the 'l!ar Dep1:rtncnt of t:1e '"rithdre.wal of a nlli:lber of :nilitary attr.ches 

fr~v. our embo.ssies ·~ncl leg11.tions abroad tecause of a lack of funds to 

. provide for their maintenance. Several corrununic21.tions have since been 

received from our di.plomfltic representa.tives protesting to the Department 

against the ':':'ithdrawal of the l!lilitary attaches, on the ground of their 

practical value in relation to the essential rmrk of the missions. 

I have thol+ght that perhaps a word from me in this connection 

would serve a useful ~urpose in indicating the mnnner in which these 

officials, \'lhile dealing r:;rimarily with military intelli£ence, e.re really 

the complement of the cliplonEtic estalllishment, in which capacity they 

render most ve.luable assistc:nce to this Department. 

As you are '.7ell a~7are, the military factor in international 

questions is one of the greatest importance, especially in Europe, at 
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this tirne. No· precise general view can be h.?.d of e. foreign political, 

or economic situation without due_ regard to considerations of military 

polic_y ::ond the influence which rriiliteristic tendencies exert in national 

Jru'!.tters. It is in this domain that the military at tachs becomes a useful 

adjunct to the diplomatic. mission. His contact vrith important personages 

who direct the course of military affairs, com1Jined with the technical 

advice which he is able to supply are often in<:fispensa.ble to an intelli-

gent understanding of the-course of events in a· particuiar ~ountry. 

In the sa:·!J.e manner the Military Intelli~ence Division in 

\'!o.shington, c7hich hE.s ·developed its facilities to a very high degree, 

is of the utmost value to the Department of State through the info~ma-

tion which it is able to supply. There is·a daily'contact between this 

Department and the Military Intelligence Division of the.War Departmi:mt. 

In fact that a.gency is the medium of iiaison, or in other words, it is 

the interlocking link through which the >~ork of the t\7o Departments is 

coordinated. I do not desire to have the a .. ppearance of intruding in a 

matter relating to the appropri_ations of e.nother Department but es the 

Military Intelligence Division, and especially the military attaches, 

really serve _both D£?p;;TtL'lents I feel that an expression of my views may 

serve a us.ef1:ll· purpose iri est~ulishing the facts for your consideration. 
·• . 

I have the bon~r to be, Sir, 

(Note: In a closed 
session the Director 
of Military Intelli
gence presented the 
attached memo. c!.nd 
exhibits mentioned 
therein. W.F.F.) 

Your obedient servant, 

(signed) Charles E. HUghes. 

(Then Secretary of State. W.F.F.) 
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it was made available can hardly be estimated. Information of equal 

importa.nce wa~ rriissed in 1917 because of. our lack of an effici'ent code 

and cip):ler section. · 

Codes· arid ciphers a.re constantly developing. Even·a .temporary stop 

in the work mean·s .losing touch 'f1i th current changes. It is like the 

loss of a link in a. chain· or CJ. cog in a wheel . 

. TO DISCONTINUE OUR CODE AND CIPHER SECTION NQW WILL, ·ALMOST 
. ' 

CERTAINLY, MEAN THAT WE WILL ENTER THE NEXT WAR AS POORLY PREPARED 

·FOR THE HANDLING OF THE ENEMY'S SECRET !'JIESSAGES As· WE WERE IN 1917 ~ 
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QQ E l 3 Dec. 21. W.F.F.) 

. · fon FO~ A CODE AND. CIPHER SECTION. 

SECRECY. IN REGARD TO A CODE ANI~ CIPHER SECTION IS 

ESSENTIAL TO ITS SUCCESS. THE FACT OF ITS. EXISTENCE SHOULD NEVER 

BE rmNTIONED PUBLICLY AND UNNECESSARILY •. · 

In 1917 end 1918 the solution of r:!f'.ny importa.nt ~essages was 

so delayed due to our le.ck of preparation· B.nd previous study th2t much 

of their value was lost. Studies are now continuousl~- under way which 

if continued v:ill, it is believed, prevent a simile_r delay in the future. 

· Had V!e, for ex1::o.nple, been able to read the one message (Exhibit 

No.1) ordering the disabling of.Germa.n ships in American ports as promptly 

as we could no'i'! read similar messages the· saving alone would have' 1Jeen 

sufficient to r:laintain the code and cipher section on a peace basis for 

many years. 

In 1918 our code .;,nd cipher section had so improved that messages 

of. vi tal and immediate importance were read in time to be of ·thE:!' greatest 

·, 

value. Examples of these are orders for attack or retreat 'kno'.'7ledge of 

whi\=!h enabled our·troops to take ·full advantage of movements on the part 

of the enemy.. On November 2r~d·, 1918 P- German Radio m.essage. gave pl2ns for 

a general. l"'ithdre.wal from Roumania ori account of lack of ammunition "'-nd 

other supplies. This message c!a.s intercepted by an JIJTierican Radio Station, 

deciphered and tn.nslated 2.nd placed in the h<:mds of the Supreme v:rar · 

Conncil ni thin 48 hours~ The .i~portance of sueh information at the time 
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MBMO.RANllUM FOR THE CHIEF. O.f S'l'AFB': 

Stibjeet: Responsibility for the Solu~1on 
of Intercepted Enemy Secret C~ 
municationa in War. 

I. 1he nroblem presented. 
Should the Sign~ ·corps be charged with tho solu

tion of enenw code or cipher messages and the detection of 
enetey" secret ink documents intercepted in time of war? 

11. Facta bearing UDOn the prablem. 
1. Under present policies G-2 is charged with the 

solution of code c,:md. clpher messag~;is and the detection of 
secret· ink documents of the enenw interce;pted in war or othar 
emargencf which requires auch actio!). 

2. Under present policies., the Signal Corps ie 
charged with the compilation of co4es a.ud Ciphers for use by 
the Amy. end with the interception of enemy radio traffic 
which includes enemy code and cipher messages. 

3. It is apparent that the operation Qf ~ cqde and 
cipher solution service and. a service for the detection of 
secret inka is not a. normal General Staff funt:tion as contem
plated by the National Defense Act, but ~s an operating function 
which should be performed by an eXisting service branch if prao
ticable. The present policy which charges these duties to 'o-2 · 
·is a continuance of World War policy 1fhich waa adopted in 1laate 
and in accordance ·w1 th the exigencies of the s1.tua.Uon existing 
at the time. 

4. All of the afore mentioned duties, viz., code and 
cipher. solution, code and cipher compilation, code and cipher 
interception, Bnd the detection· of secret inks, are veey closely 
correlated. From the viewpoint of efficiency in operation these 
duties should be assigned to one operating agency so that they 
may, be organized into a properly coordinate~ whole. The preaant 
assignment of these close~ allied duties make• for a diVision 
of responsibility between G-2 and the Sig;Ml Corps which presents 

_l __ .. ~ _-~~-----_-_--_--·~-~---_·1-·- ~--~ ---- ---------- - ---~~--
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d1f_ftcW..tiea, particularly in connection 'iri. th organizing and training 
in ttme of ~eace tor wnr. It seems loclcal, t.herofore, 'hat the Signal 
Corps lhould be charged with~ phaeea of this work: to the end that 
it may be properly coordln&ted as an organlaed entity, and still remaln 
aa at preaent under the General Stat! control and· aupervts1on ot G-2. 

Ui. .Action recQD!!!!!ded. 
The Secretary of Jar dlrootea 
1. That the Signal Corps be charged with the dutlea psrta1n-. 

1~ to the solution of enemy codee and ciphers Nld tbe detection .of 
aeoret 1nks in ·war, in addition to those ~tles with which t~ are 
no• charged pertaining to the- compilation of codu Md cipher• tequlred 
by the A.:rmy and to the interception of ei'lelllf .-adio fUld wire traffic · 
ln war. 

2. That th& Handbook for the War Department General Staff ot. 
Oetober, 1923, Clulpter Ill, pal'A&Faph under· 11 Coll1DI,Ul1cationa Section'' 
on ~ea 21 and 22 be changed to read ~• follows: 

~This section is Charged With the formulation of Waz 
~tment policlea rol~ti ve. to code& and. cipher a a.nd w1 th the 
S[lperv1111on of all m~an• of ncret and. conf1r!ent1al coJJ!m1nicn.
t1.on in tb,e .4rll:y. It snp,onisee the ·prep."U'ation of cod,es arul 

·. ctphere tot. use in peace Md war sM. e"~e-~ke-ee~\i,i&B-el 
••"'.y-eee.-se-~-el~•-e.&4-eeepe•-&u-Elea'ci.Se&-e•i.B-wa•..---l~ 
u•ae:e•~.ita•tlle-s•~a}4e•,e:-ie!'-~ae-i:Btetree,.-lea-el-~a8Jit" 
•eui4e-••a.flle.,, .ang in time 'f war @Uperv1ae! tbe interceptiqn 
of enm tadio and wire tre.fflc, the egluUgn of enew coM·a 
apd ciAAerl, . Bnd the· detection apd eeplo:nnmt gf eegret · inks." 

3. 'l'hat ll'UI1 Regulation• 105-6, pare&raph :!e~ epec1tying 1n 
part the 4ut1es o-t the Chief 51cnal Ofllcer, be cll.anged to rea.d aa 
follo-.: 

APR 5 

) concur,. 
) concu.ra. 
) concu.ra. 
l concurs. 
) concurs. 

STAN!,.'-Y H. lORD, 
Colonel, General Staff, 

A. c. of s., G-2. 

·- --- _-!_ ----··--- -------r-- --- -- -------'·--------------''=---~ 
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· /April 4, 1929 

. MEMORANDUM FOR THE cHIEF OF STAFF: .. 
' . 

·.Subject:· Responsibil:ity for the Solution 
of Inte:rcepted Enemy Secret Com
munications in .War. 

I.. The problem presented.. . , _ 
Should the Signal ¢orps be cb.at'ged with the· solu

tion of enemy code or cipher messages and the detection of 
. enemy· secret. ink documents intercepted in time of ·war? , 

II. Facts bearing upon the problem. · , . . . 
. 1. Under present policies G-2 is . charged with the 

solution of code and cipher messages and the detection of 
secret ·ink documents of the enemy intercepted in war. or other 
emergency which requires such action. . 

·2~· Under present policies, the Signal Corps is 
charged with the compilation :of· codes ·and ciphers for u·se by 
the Army, and with the 1nterception.of enemy radio tFaffic 
which inc.lud.:es enemy code and. cipher ·messages. · 

· 3. It is appar_ent that t~~ operation of a. code and 
cipher solution service.arid a service for the detection of 
secret.inks is not~ normal General St~ff function as contem
plated .by the.National Defense Act,,b'Ut is an operating function 
which should be perfoximed by .. an .existing service branch if prac.:. 
ticable •. The present policy. which charges these duties to G-2 
is a continuance of 'World War policy.which .was .adopted in haste 
and in accordance with the exigencies: of the situation existing 
at the time • · · · ~ : . · . · . . 

4. · All of . the afore mentioned . duties, ·viz. , . code and 
c~pher solution,· code·andcipher compili;ition, code and cipher 
interception, and. the detection of· ·secx:-et inks, are very closely 
correlated. From the viewpoint. o~ efficiency in Qperation these 
duties shou'ld be a·ssigned to one· operating agency so that they 
may be organized into a properly coordinated whole. The present 
assignment of these closely allied duties makes for a division 
of responsibility betw.een G-2 ._and _the. Signa~_,.Corps which presents 

.' .'. J'. 
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diffi.cul ties, particularly in connection vi th organizing and 
training in time of peace for var. It.seems logical~ therefore, 
that the Signal Corps should b.e charged with all phases of tbis 
work to the end that it may be properly coordinated as an 
organized entity, and still re~~P as at·present under the 
General Staff control and supervision of G-2. 

III. Action-recommended. 
The Secretary of War directs: 
1. That the Signal Corps be charged with the duties 

pertaining to the solution of enemy codes and ciphers and the 
detection of secret _inks in war, in addi_tion to those _duties 
with which they are·now charged pertaining to the compilation 
of codes and ciphers required by the Army and to the interception 
ot enemy radio and wire traffic in war. · 

2. That the Handbook for the War Department General 
Staff of Octo bel', 1923, Chapter III; paragraph under ~'Communi
cations Section" on pages 21 and 22.be changed to l'ead as follows: 

"This section is C?ha.rged with the formulation of War 
Department policies relative to codes and ciphers and with 

\ 

the supervision of all means of secret and confidential communi
cation in the Army. It supervises the preparation of codes 
and ciphers for use in peace and war aaa~attem~ts-the-selu
tiea-e~-eBemy-eeaes-aB4-ei~kePs-aaa-seePet-!&k-aee~eBta 
ia-waPv--lt-appaages-wits-tae-~igaal-GePps-feP-tae-!BteP
eeptiea-ef-eaemy-Paai&-tPaffie, and.in time of war super-
vises the ~terception of enemr radio and wire traffic, 
the solution or enemy codes and ciphers, and the detection and 
employment of secret inks." . · 

. 3. That Army Regulations 105-5, paragraph 2e, speci
fying,.';tn part the duties or the Chief Signal Officer, be changed 
to read as follovs: 

"e. The ~reparation and revision of tae-Yap-~epsPt
meat-~elegPapa~~ede-aaa-et~eP-eeaes-aaa-ei~aePs-Fe~aiPea . 
9y-tae-APmy, all codes and ciphers required by tbe Army, . 
and in time of va.r the intercettion or enemy radio and wire 
·trattln, the gorilometrlc locat on of enemy radio stations, 
tile sogttion of intercepted enemy code and cipher messages, 
and laboratory arrangements for the .empl~yment and de
tection of secret 'inks." 

IV. Concurrences. 
A. C. of 5., G-1 
A. c. of s.~ G-J 
A. C. of S., G~4 
War Plans Division 
The Chief Si~l Officer I 

·1 concurs. concurs. 
conc"l.rs. 
concurs. 

. concur&. 

~ ~ Jr.;_ . STANLEY. H. FORD, 
·-~~~-<f~ · Colonel, ~eneral starr, 

~ ~~,'\~· ~~r~;~~ 'w.~~· 
CJ\) or ~ :.- 9j .. -v \J 
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INTELLIGENCE Ol'liSION 

·,replyln~t r.eler 1o 

WAR DEPARTMENT 
OFFICE :o.F T.HE C:::HIEF' OF STAFF' 

W~·S.HI NGTON 

'•I•·· ·I 
G-2 
OS~~-

Ma.rch 18 ,, 1929 .• 

ME.\40lUNDv1d FOR COLONEL FORD,; 

, .. ,,., (.-

Subject: Memo·randtl!Il for the ·Chief of Staff 
subnti. tted herewith.. 

1. In connec·H on '.~·ith the memorandum for the Chief of 
Staff. submi tt.ed herewith for yo.ur appro~al recommending that 
the Signal Corps be charge·d. with the solution of codes fl.hd 
ciphers a"l.d the detectio!l Qf sec:::-et ink documents of the enerey · 
interce1}ted in war, the following .a.11plifying c::ornments. are 
submitted •. 

2. a. When analysed :it is eviden·t th!:l;t code and cinher 
comoilation, code and. cipher .solution, code a."ld cd::oher i~ter-:
cent~ion, and the detecti~n of secret inks ar.e very- cJos·e1y 
.allied. duti .. es 1 both from the vi evrpoin_t of te.chni:qti.e C'l.nd also 
of practical operation. · 

b·. In techn.iQ.·'.lB the solution of enemy ·codes and 
ciphers .fs very closely related to .. the coi!l"'il.:lt.ion .of c.odes 
and ciphers for use by our own ·ror·ces, since sim:f.lar princi
ples a·r.e applied :ln both and ·operati:ve·s in e.ithe.r line of 
work must be· ex-::?er.t in both. 

c. In its operation, the sol,u.tion of enercy codes 
a.nd ciphers is ver;J closely related to ths work of CO!II!?il"ing 
c·odes and ciphe·rs for our own us·e ~ s.lnce foot sP.crecy' s salre 
o/ur own codes and ciphers· shoUld not be similar in c.on·struc
tion and form to enerrtr codes and :ciphers·; and <;:losely related 
to the wo,rk of intercepting enemy .code and cipher niessages, 
since the particular enemy st.a:tions whi.ch are sending the 
type of code or cipher !!les.sages desired f.or solution m~t be 
selected fo.r ihterce:ption; and closely relate4 to t:he work 
of detecting enerny Clocuments written. in secret .ink, since both 
classes of work, thoUE;h diffe-ring in technique 1 are in: the same 
cat.egory wi t·h r.ef,eren·ce to their oper.ations.,1 that is, b.oth are 
sol.:utions of secret enemy cornmunicat.i-ons. 

3. a. In connection with the diffd.cult··ies of orgam z1·ng 
and traini'ng in these (futies ,; whd.ch difficulties are increased 
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by the present di vis.ion of re.s:po::1sioil Lty wit}! refer·enc;e b 
tl1em, the Joll.o)'Ting comments se·em pe·rtinent·. 

b. The w.ork of cryptanalysis (code and ci-pher solu
tion and its correlary; compilation) ,is highly technical a.n:.d 
requires a b,±gh degre.e of training for operatives. 'I'his train
ing re·:ruires much t.ime arrd mus.t be car,ried out by the A-::rey, 
since the·l·e is no source icn civi liai! pursuits from which_ this 
class of te·chniciim can be drawn. At the present time t'11ere 
is onl;,: one indi viG.ual in the A;frny who is technically e·xpert 
in t~:is. work, Ma.jor W. i\. Eried.man, Signal Res·erve, who is 
employed in hi-s civilian c'apacity b~' the Signal Cor:ps and 
has ch.-~rge of t.he Signal C.or>;>s .Code and Cipher Compi.1ation 
Secti0n in t·he Gf:fice of t·i1e Chief ·S;ignal Of'f.icer. ~ 

c. In time of war a corps of e>k-pert operat-ives wiil 
be required in the War Department for bo·tn compilation and 
soJution of code.s •~nd ciphers, fl;ni also for the sol:.1tion of 
codes anC. ciphers a:t General Headquarter's .in the· Theatre -of 
Operetions and at the Headquarters of Fi.eld Armies. Peace~ 
time preparation requil'es tile tra:ining of such personnel and 
their tentali ve organization int.o units. Under present arrange
ments, G-2 of the iVar D'e:partment lu:s no· e'l~ert to conduct this 
training, and in the' past has ha:d to b.orrow the Signal Cor-ps 
e~ert for such limited. .anio.unt of tr.ainin:g which it has been 
po.ss'ible to gi\~e. Moreo:ver, the only s:-2 pers·onne:l .available 
for th1 s training are re;serve officers, who ob',rtously cannot 
be mEMte e:JC'!lert:~ in t:r,_is ',<r·o.fk by 'the con:rparati veiy sma;ll amount 
of t.ra:ining which t11eY receive a:s reserve officer!). · 

d. As an exnra'2le l)f the consequences of these unsat.is
fact·ory cohdit;ion·s the s.to?:t:u~ of' C8de anC. cipher· solution in 
joint .Arrn,y Ei!ld Nav-.1 exercis .. es may be c-i t.ed.. D·\ll"tnc=; the last 
such exerci.se held in the New England area, the S.igaal Corps 
expert, Mr. Fd.ed.Tan,, w=ts borrowed by the War Depg.rtment and 
given charge of code e.nd ~ipher .solution wo:r:k for the exercise .• 
He obtained the services of t.wo officers of the MI.-Reserve. and 
one Sit§nal Co1·ps off.ic!3r and cre,dita.bly ca:r:r.i:ed out· such work 
a.s he co11ld with such an extemporaneou.s· and untrained orge.ni.za
tion. During the la:st joint exercises held in the: Panania Canal 
De:9ertment an•i those he'ld: in the He.wa.i.ian Department,. enemy 
messe>:ges wel'e interc~~)ted but no ·a:ttempt w:a:s J11Cide, to solve :!;hose 
in code or ciphe,r due to t~he absence of personne1 qualified 
for t11e work. 
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4. lf the Si§nal Cbr~s co.uld be given the entirA responsi
bility ±'or the cpe.r?-tion of 'all of these. duties, ft would .go a 
.long wey toward stuoo.thirl'g out many of the -p'rt::se.nt troubles • Train
ing e~oUld be coord.iii?..t.ed., pel.·som:.el co1:..ld. be assigned for tro.ining, 
2.nd in time arrangements cq·.Jd be m.?..de for q_u.aEfied persbnnel 
at .head.q_ue;rttH's carrying on joint o.r other rnc>.:neuve·rs reqmrine; 
thiS work. G-2 would of course, continu.e t:o get out poli.cies· 
for q...11d to supe.,rvi se this wo·rk as at pre sE·nt.. Of cours~e, results 
froiu t~!'<is change wO:uld not be ·,e;p-pa:ten:t probably for some time,,• 
but Lt is thought that these recommendations are the first step 
in the proper dh·ection. 

1. Incl. 
Memo. for 
Ch..~~ef of Staff. 

LA-(7·~,,~ ~,_....., 
w • K • ·n LSON , 

Lieutenant Colone·l, 'Gene·ral Staff, 
We:i' PJens and Training Section. 

.I 
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WAR DEPARTMENT 

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER 

WASHINGTON 

. . 
Februanr 18,1936 

MEMORANDUM FOR: The Chief Signal Officer. 

SUBJECT: 

I. 

Increase in personnel for the Signal Intelligence 
Service. 

?apers accompanying: 

1. 

2. 

Letter to the Chief Signal Officer from The Adjutant 
General, dated April 22, 1930, Subject: Codes, Ciphers, 
Secret Inks, Radio Interception and Goniometry. 

General Background. 

~1 
~ tt 
w.o~ 

Personnel available and required for the Signal Intelligence ~ 

Service. · \ \ 

Organization of Communication Security Group (formerly : 
Code and Signal Section) and Registered Publication. 
Section, Navy Department. 

5. Signal Corps Board ease No. 200, January 19, 1935. 

6. Letter dated March 20, 1935, to The Adjutant General, 
Subject: Increases in Civilian Personnel, FY 19.37, and 
1st Ind. thereto, dated March 27, 1935. · 

7. Estimates for FY 1938. 
II. The Problem presented: 

What action by the Chief Signal Officer i~ necessary in order 
to enable him to discharge the duties prescribed by Par. 2~ 
AR 105-5 as amended qy Changes No. 1, August 21, 1934. 

III. Facts bearing on the Problem: 

l.' For many years the Chief Signal Officer has been charged with · 
responsibility for compiling codes and_ ciphers, for locating enemy radio 
stations by goniometry, and for intercepting en~my electrical communications 
in time of war. · 

2. In May, 1929, responsibilities in connection with solving 
/ enemy codes and ciphers, and maintaining a secret ink laboratory Were trans-

.ferred .from G-2 to him. · 

GIJORET 
I 

_j 
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3. In a letter dated April 22, 1930, the War Department set 
forth certain general principles for the guidance of the Chief Signal 
Officer in carrying out his responsibilities in these matters. A coP,y 
of this directive is attached hereto. Reference is made specificallY 
to Pars. 2.'E_, 3 and 7 ]2 thereof, and to Incl. 2, General Background. 

4. In August, 1934, responsibilities in connection with the 
printing, storage, acccmnting, and distribution of codes and ciphers 
were transferred from The :Adjutant General to him. (Changes No. 1, AR 
105-5, August 21, 1934.) 

5. From 1920 to 1930 the Chief Signal Officer had funds suf
ficient to employ but one cryptanalyst @ $5600 per annum, and one typist 
at $1440. With the additional responsibilities given him in 1929, funds 
were made available to empla,y the following total personnel: 

1 Principal Cryptanalyst, P-6 
3 Junior Cryptana.lysts, P-1, @ ~"2000 
1 Cryptanalyst Aide, SP-5 
2 Asst. Cryptographic Clerks, CAF-J, @" $1620 

Total 

.$5600 
6000 
1800 
3240 

$16640 

No additional funds were furnished to provide personnel for the additional 
responsibilities noted in Par. 4. 

6. The present duties in connection with: 

~· Compilation, proofreading, storage, distribution, and 
accounting of codes and ciphers. 

~· The-activities connected with the devising and testing 
of cryptographic machinery, 

c. -·The activities connected with the preparation of instructional 
~ material in cryptograp~ and cryptanalysis and the conduct of training 

in the Signal Intelligence School and ~ Extension Courses in these 
subjects, 

are so numerous that the present very limited civilian personnel available 
to the Chief Signal Officer is not able even to keep up with these duties, 
let alone do any real work :i.n cryptanalytic research and solution of current 
material. If these duties alone are to be properly performed, an increase 
in personnel is absolutely-essential. An analysis of the personnel required 
is included in Incl. #3, Personnel Available and Required for the Signal 
Intelligence Service. 

7. The assignment of Regular ArtrJy officers to cryptanalytic work 
and research on current material is impracticable because they cannot be 
kept. on such assignrn:ents continuously and in order to develop the skill 
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required for success in this specialty continuous application and l0ng, 
practical experience are absolutely requisite. Reserve. officer·S· (except 

1 for those who are als.o civilian employees now enga:g.ed in this work in 
~ this office) wiil never be more than suitable, selected personnel to be 

trained as assistants. af~er the emergenqy breaks. H.ence, the civilian 
employee is the sole practicable answer to the problem. 

8. In 1934 the matter of the peace-time development of the 
Signal Int.elllgence Service was ma!ie the subject of special study by· 
the Signal Corps Board in Case ~o. 200, copy o:f :Which forms Incl. !!5. 
The Board recommended that one (1) civilian cryptanalyst be assigned 
to each of the six (6) Signal Intelligence Detachments (overseas Pepart
ments, 8th and 9tl1 Corps Areas a:na Fort Monmout~). The enlisted personnel 
for these detachments was included in the increase in the strength of 
the Signal Cor;ps under the 1936 appropria.'"tion bill, bu.t it is impossible 
to fU:L--nish the. six civilian cryptanalysts required for these detachments 
until this ,personnel is obtained. and trained by the Chief Signal Officer. 

9. Unde:t date of March 20, 1935, the Chief Signed Officer re
quested authority to present in corutection with the 1937 estimates ·a re
quirement for two (.2) Assistant Cryptographic Clerks at $1620 per annum 
and two (2) Junior Cryptana:lysts lit $2,000 per annum. T.he War Department 
approved the inclusion of this adCU.tional personnel in the Signal Corps 
preliminary estimates. The limi"t;ing figure, designated by the War Depart
ment under date of August 5, 1935, for Project No. 1 "Personnel" of the 
Signal Corps estiJ:na.tes to be submitted. to the Bureau of the Budget was 
reduc.ed to such a point as to .necessitate the deletion of these four 
positions from the FY: 1937 estimates. One of the contributory factors 
in the necessity for this deletion was, no doubt, the lack of support by 
representatl.ves-:f:rom the A. C. of s., G-2, ·whose assurance of cooperation 
in defense of this item had been obtained in advance, but who failed to 
appear at the: hearing when held • 

.IV. Opinion of the Officer..:..;tn-Charge, War Plans & Trq.ining Division: 

1. Such a serious shortage of trained personnel exi~ts in the 
Signal Intelligence Service that tha.,t service cannot fully perform its 
p.eace-time mis'sion. 

2. Should this shortage of personnel be allowed to continue, 
no Signal Intelligence Service worthy of the name will .be ava::i:lable during 
the.early phases of an emergency when the most valuable results should be 
expected from this agency. 

v. Action recommended: 

1. That if funds in the amount of ·$7240 accnue by saving's under 
Project 1, FY 193.7., ~hat these savings be used for the e!Jlployrnent of two (2) 
Assistant Cryptc)graphic Clerks. @ $1620 and two (2) .Junior Cryptanalysts 
@ $2000,. to be obtained and trained in this office as soon as possible:. 
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2. That if no such savings can be foreseen, funds be diverted 
from other projects and allocated to Project 1, FY 19)7, for the fore,_ 
going purpose· .• 

I 
I 3. That estimates for FY 1938 include the funds set forth in 

Incl. ?., for personnel for the Signal Intelligence Service. . I 

1 VI. Conc~ences: . . . ~~0\ ~ J 
. .· . FiscalDi~sion ( ~ ) cqncurs,~-.l. .0~. . ~ 

~~~(,~~\~~\~~·~~·(A,.·~-,~~,·~ 
. · Executive Officer ( ) concurs. 

ill.~.~ 
w. s. Rumbough, . 

Maj:or, Signal Corps. 

Inclosures:: 
6 documents. 

-4- sEGR'BW 
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'i....,--JttiREPLY 
REFER TO. 

WAR DEPARTMENT 

OFt:·ICE OF THE CHI.EF SIGNAL OFF.ICER 8 
WASHINGTON 

August 19, 1935 

Major Rumbough. 

1. It is believed that the time has come when the Signal Intelli
gence activities of. the Chief Signal Officer shoUld be. organized on a 
more extensive basis than is now the case, in· order that personnel for 
efficient operation may be available when the situation will ,require 
their services. It is hardly necessary to point out that on account of 
the loiJg period of time it takes before a real expansion can be accom-. 
plished we must begin several years in advance of the time when the 
fun(!.s will pecome available for actual expenditure. It is also essential, 
in view of the long period of special training required for cry:ptanalytic 
personnel before they can actually do \1Seful work. 

2. There is therefore submitted herewith for your consideration an 
outline and a chart. coyering the expanded and reorganized Signal Intelli
gence Section. Attention has been given to the necessity for providing 
opportunity fo.r ad!ancement of Signal Intelligence personnel cotmnensurate. 

t 
( 

with the ·increasingly difficult and responsible·auties to be performed by 
them as. they progress in the work. This is also essential if' we are· going ~ 
to make i.t worthwhile for young men wi:t;.h ability to devote. their llves ~0 ~-
Such a restricted ·field as cryp:tograpey and crypta:D.alysis, which presents ~ 
no competitive opportunities for advancement in the commercial. world. ~\ I 

3. In my opinion, if the. Signal Intelligence activities and personnel~ 
are expanded as shown on the attached organization chart, the establishment ~ 
of .a separate divisio11 in this office would be warranted. ~ 

-+:> 
4. There is attached, for comparison, a chart covering the present -y.,._, 

organiZation of the Signa.1 Intelligence Section, showing the funds now '~ 
expended for per.sonnel. It should be added that w:e have inserted in the ~. 
preliminary estimates for FY 1937 provision for two Assistant Cr,yptograpbic ~ 
Clerks, CAF-:3,. and two Juniior Cr,yptanalysts, P-1. These are intended for ~ 
service with Radio Intelligence ·Detachments in the field. In aey _case, ~ 

allowing for two years• minimum period .of training, they w~ll not be ready ~'I 
for. actual worlt. until about. July 1939, and then they can no.t be expected tJo.· ·. " 1 

be experts. ~· 

5. There is also attached, for comparison, a chart covering the presen 
organization of the Code and S~gnal Section, Navy Department. It should be 
added that the Ghief of. that section has recently stated that they are going 
·to expand still further and have started to make provision· for several: more ' 
positions in t}le upper brackets of the professional grades, P-.3, 4, 5 and 6. "'{\ 

~ 

~·L ------------------~------------___ -__ C_O~~~~f~lD_._E~N-1-\t_·,~_·------~ 
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6. Realizing that it will take some time before real progress can 
be made. in the .way of expansion, and that in any event a nucleus for that 
expansion .must be retained, I urgently recommend that steps b~ taken at 
once to bring ·about an administrative reclassif'ication. of the present 
personnel of ·the Signal. Intelligence Section. This· is not at all difficult 
to accomplish. It should be done in order that the present personpel may 
have some hope of advanc.ement within a short time if they remain in. the 
work, and under the Chief Signal Officer. If it is not done, soon we shall 
.find that the Signal Intelligence Section ha:s become merely a training 
ground for other departments. Incidentally, in £his connection, I have. it 
on the best authority that the cryptanalytic section of the Coast Guard is 
now making .administrative reclassifications of their present personnel, 

{l;ho were only on July 1, 1935, reciassified from subprofessiona.I (SP-5) 
grade to P-lJ to .P-2 and. P-3 • Their pers9nnel have not ha.d either the 
trai¢ng or experience of our own; in JI13' opinion, with a full knowledge 
of their work,. they are less able. crypt_analysts t~n are our own. 

- 7. It is also realized that the Chief Signal Officer has done all 
that he could with t·he funds available for promotions. We are ab.out to 
lose one excellent man whose serv,ices we will find :1. t very difficult to 
rep1ace.. It is only ray si-ncere desire· t·l:ia.t our present organization be 
not completely disrupted within a year or two by other separations which 
.leads .me to urge the advisability of tald.ng this matt·er up as far as 
possible in the War Department before becoming resigned to the impossibility 
of accomplishing the ends :;~ought for herein. 

Attached: 
Outline of prqposed organization • 
.Chart of proposed organization 
Chart of present organization 

(1_,~~g-~ 
William F •. Friedman 

Chart of Code & Signal se-ction Organizat~ono. 

EO~<:JFIDD<:JTIAQ 
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A. Personnel -

1_ - Major 

1 - Captain. 

Organization and Duties 

Si!gna-l Intelligenqe Division. 

1. ADMINISTRI1'IVE SECTION 

1 - Prj,.ncipa:l Cryptana]Jst P-6 

1 - Gryptographic Clerk CAF-4 

1 - Asst. Ccyptograpbic Clerk OAF~J 

.1.- Multilith-mimeogra-ph,.-tabulating machine operator . CAF-4 

'1 - Clerk, typist CAF-2 

B. Duties -

1 - Administ~tio~ and coor~na~ion of sections of Signal IntellXgence 

Divis_! on. 

2· - Technical superVision and coordination of Signal Intelligence Service, 

including ·designation: of ·specific missions of Radio Intelligence 

Detacbment·s in the field. 

3 - Liaison with signal intelligence agencies .of other government Q.e~-

menta. 

4 - General liaison with other diyisions of 9CS:tgO. 

5. - Liaison with .MID on Signal. Intellig.ence matters .• 

6 - Correspondence and files of division. 

7 - Reproduction and distribution of copies of do.c.ument·s for all sections 

of the Division. 

8 - Mai~tains reference library and information center for Signal Intelli- . 

gence Division, including· information, maps, charts, and docum'Snts 

CONflllENl\AL 
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pertaining to communication ::zy-stems of the world and the 

International. Telecommunications Union •. 

9 - Preps,ra,tion of' special reports as· required. 

10 - Preparation of' material and participation in work of Arnzy-....,Navy 

Committees on sig,nal intelllgemce matters. 

11 - Preparation of unit plans for signal inte1ll.&ence activities under 

war plans an_d general mcibillzation plans. 

2. C:RYP!'OGRAPHIC SECT~ON 

A. Personnel: 

1 - Cryptanalyst p:_4 · 

1 - Junior Cryptanaiyst P~l 

1 - Asst. Cryptographic Clerk CAF-) 

B. Duties: 

1 - Compilati.on., production and revision of all codes, cipher ta:bles., 

cipher keys, a.nd cii?.her alphabet stripso 

2 - Dire.ction .and coordination of' new c.odes and ciphers,, and: changes· of' 

e:ditions of codes, ciphers·, cipher ta b:ies, cipher keys employed .in 

the military establishment. 

3 .... Proofreading of c!;rptographic and ccypta,na.J.rtic publications. 

4 - Design of crypt.ographic systems,, a:pparatus, and mechanisms; prepa-

ration of patents covering· new apparatus, a.nd :liaison. with Signal 

Corps Patents Section. 

'5 - Liaison with Gov.:ernment Printing Office on priz!ted cryptographic 

publications. 

6 - Technical liaison with cryptanalytic section, with communications 

security section, a'rtd ·with ·other arms and services and with Signal _ 

Corps personnel in connection. with design and servJ,.ce testing of . 
- 2- i .- · • I 
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new: codes, ciphers, cipher machines, and improvements in our 

own systems of secret communication. 

7 -· Studi.es in. connection with improvements a:nd new aevelopments in 

use of tabulating machinery for cryptographl:c and ccyptanalytic 

work. 

3. CRYPI'ANALYTIC SECTION 

A_. Personnel: 

1 - Lieut. (language off:i.cer) 

1 - .Senior Cqptanalyst P-5 

1 - Cryptanalyst _ P-4 · 

1 .... Associate Cryptanalyst·· P~3 

1 - Asst. Crypta:nalyst P-2 

1 - Junior Cryptanal}'"st J?-1 

l - Cryptanalyst ,Aide SP-5 

1 - Senior CrYPtographic Clerk CAF-5 

1 - erypt·ographic Clerk - CAF....,4 

B. Duties: 

.1 - Solutd.on of intercel'lted traf.fic. 

2 .,.,-Translation of ·solved messages when required, end research in 

foreign languages in connection with cryptanalysis •. 

2 - Research in cryptanalysis and preparation of technical papers based_ 

thereon. 

4 - Intercept traffic analysis, including research in radiogoirl.ometry, 

means and methods of locating fixed or mobile stations. Technical 

liaison with field radiocompas:s statlona. 

-3- .-
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5 ·- Liaison with cryptographic section and with communications security 

and training section in connection ivith improvements in communication 
. ' 

' 
security measures ·and in training problems arising out; of crypt-

analytic studies •. 

4· CO~~CATIONS SECURITY AND TRAINING SECTION 

A. Personnel: 

(!) Captain 

1 Cryptanalyst P-4 

1 Asst:. C:cyptographic Clerk CAF-3 

1 Clerk, typist CAF-2. 

B. DUties: 

1 - Conducts Si~l Intelligence. S'chool tor training ef regular a.rm_y, 

reserve officers, enlisted, and new: civilian :pe;rsonnel of Signal 

Intelligence Service in all phases of signal intelligence and 

communications security. 

2 -- Conduct.s Arruj· Ext.ensiort. subcou:rses in signal intelligence work. 

3 - Prepare~ _?.nstructiona.l manuals on si:gnal :Lnte~ligence and communica

tions .security s:ubjects. 

4 - Prepares .. and delivers lectures. at service sc)locils on signal intelli-

gence and communications s.ecuri ty • 

5 - Supervises commuplcations security in the military establishment, 

including War Department Message Center. 

·6 - T··echnical liaise~ with Fort Monmouth in training of radio intelli-

gence p~rsonnel at the Signal Corps School. 

7 - Analysis of our own traffic for plirposes of communication security. I 
I 

8 - Technical liaison with cryptanalytic section and cr;yptographic section j, 

in connection with improve~eft~ in. our own codes and ciphers ari~i~~ 1 j 
----------- .... .._.. . • ~ e1 • 
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.out of communication s_ec~ity studies. 

5. REGim'ERED PUBLICATIONS SECTION 

A,. Personn~l1 

(1) Captain 
Assistant 

!_/Cryptographic Clerk ·C.AF-3 

(I) Clerk, typist CAF-2 

B. Duties: 

1 - storage of registered: cryptographic publi_cations, d:ncluding super-

vision. of measures for safeguaxding vaUlts. 

2_ - Iss_ue of registered cryptogJ:"aphic publication~;~, incluciing prepara-tion 

of dlst~ibution:-tables ~s~d upon current needs and war plans. 

3 - Accounting of cryptogra,phic puplications. 

6. SECREI' INKS AND SECREr SIGNALLING SECTION 

A. Perso~el: 

1 - Chemist-Physicist P-2 

(i)- Clerk, typist CAF~2 

B. Duties: 

1. Operation of ~:~ecret ink laboratory. 

~2. Research in pre~atlon and dete.ction of secret inks. 

3 ~ Collection, evaluation and preparation of information on syst.-ems 

of secret signaling, i:ncluding radio, optieal, acoustical and 

thermal methods. 

4. Te.clmical liaison with. Signal Corps Laboratories in regard to 

research in subjects mentio11ed :under 3. 

- 5 -
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Aaministrati'Ye Section 

l ~ 
1 Major , 
1 Captain , 
1 Principal CrY,ptanalyst P-6 
1 Oryptogra.phiq Clerk C.AF-4 
1 As.st,. Cryptographic Clerk OAF-3 
1 Multilith~tmeograph-tabulating 

I 

Machine Operator· CAF-4 
1 Clerk, typist CAF.,..2 

r---~~~~----~-------------------.-------------~--~--------------~-1-----------·----------~------~~--·------r 1 ~ 
Crypto~aphic Section · Crypta:.nalytic Section 

1 Cryptanalyst P-4 
1 Jr. Cryptanalyst P•1 
1 Asst •. Cryptographic C_lerk CAF-3 

1

1 Lieutenant ( langu.age officer) 
1 Senior Oryptanalys t P-5 

11 Cryptanalyst P-4 
l. Associate Cryptanalyst P-3 
i Asst. Cryptanalyst p;..2 
1 Jr. CryPtanalyst P-l. 
1 Cryptanalyst Aide SP-5 
1 s·enlo.r Cryptographic Clerk CAF-5 
1· Cryptographic Clerk CAF-4 

Communicatio~· S,ecu.rity and 
Training .Section 

(1) Captain 
1 

1 Cryptanalyst ; P-4 
1 Asst. Crypt.ogra.·phic Clerk C:A.F-3 
1 Clerk, typis.~ OAF~2 

I . \ . 

Registered.' Publications Section . Secret inks and Secre-t 
Si.gna:l.l.ing, Sec.t ion 

h) Captain l Chemist-Physicist P-2 
·1 Asst~ Cryptographic Cle.rk OAP-.3 · (l) Clerk. t:voist .CAF-2 

. (1) Clerk,. t 1st 9AF-2 

EOPiF"IDEPiTIAQ 
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PRESENT ORGANIZATION OF SIGNAL INTELLIGENCE SECTION 

1. Administrative subsection 

1 Principal Cryptanalyst P-6 · ( t66oo) 
2 Assist.ant Cryptographic Clerks CAF-3 ($16SO) 

~---·--l 

3:. Crypt~nalytic and S'ec:ret 
·Inks ·section 

----~ 

4. CoDliilUllication Security and 
Reg-i:?tered Pu't>lic;:atiqns $~ct~ 

1 Junior Cryptanalyst P-1 ($2200) 1 .Junior Crypta:miJ.yst P-1 ( $2200) 
1 Cryptanalyst Aide (&P-.5l($1S60) · 

. (1) Asst. Cryptogra~phic· Clerk. CAF-.3 

1 Junior C_rypta~ly~t P-1 '($2200) 

Total payroll: $17,420·per annum. 

EOr~FIDEHJIAQ 
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TOTAL PERSONNEL 

Commissioned: 

1 - Major 

1 - Captain 

-..1__- Lieutenant 

3 - Total commissioned 

Civilian: 

1 Principal Cryptanalyst P-6 ($5600-$6400) ($5600-$6400) 

1. Senior Cryptanalyst P-5 ($4600-$5200) ($4600-$5200) 

3 Cryptanalysts P~4 ($.J8oo...:$4400) ($11400-$13200) 

1 Associate Cryptanalyst P-3 ( $3200-$3700) ($.3200-$3700) 

1 Assistant Cryptanalyst P-2 ($2600-$3100) ( f,2600-$3100) 

2 Junior Cryptanalysts P-1 ($2000-$2500) ( f\4000-$5 000) 

1 Chemist-Physicist P-2 ($2600-$3100) ($2600--$3100) 

1 Cryptanalyst Aide SP-5 ($1800-$2100) ($18oo...:$2loo) 

1 Senior Cryptographic Clerks CAF-5 ( $2600-t·2500) ($2000-$2500) 

2 Cryptographic Clerks CAF-4 ($1800-$2100) . ( $36oo...:t,420o) 

4 Asst. C!"'Jptographic Clerks CAF-3 

2 Clerks, typist, CAF-2· 

1 Multilith-mimeograph-tabulating 
machine operator CAF-4 

21 Total civilian 

(162_0-$1920) 

($1440-$1800) 

($1800-$2100) 

Grand total 
for salary 

($6480-$7680) 

($2880-$3600) 

($1800-$2100) 

($5256~$61880) 

·- .. EO~JFIDE:~JTIAl]. 
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF 'fHE SIGnAL Im13LLIGimCE SERVICE , ~·~ 

l 
1. Prior to1 Juns 1917 no department of the Govemment conducted aJ:\Y 

cryptanalytic aot1v1t1-ea whatsoever.. From June 1916 to about December 
1920 a oonaidon.ble amount of work along these lines ws cQnduoted purely 
ae a patriotic enterprise and o. t hie 01m expense ·by tir. George fabyan, 
whose Riverbank Laboratories at Geneva, Illinois~ organised and provided 
elementary trainill{; for a emall group of amateUJ" cryptanalyst• to work 
upon such codes and ciphers as 'tiGre forwarded by the 'har, Na~. State, and 
Justi9e Depa:t'tments. The g.•oup eoon became eomewbat proficient and grew 
in nwnbera, at one· time reaching SO persons. 'The· underaiglled directed the 
cryptanalytic operatione and training at th& Riverbank lAboratories f"ran 
the time of the inception of this 1r0rk until ita oloae· therea.t in 1920, 
except for a period of a year (~ 1918 - May 1919) when he wa8 lst Lieut., 
J.:iiD, serving at GHQ-AEF in the German code solving section. 

2. a. l:n JUhe· 1917 the cryptanalytic activitiea of the t7ar Dopart
ment WOJ>e-initiated by Colonel Van Deman, G-2, with the commissloning of 
n. o. Yardley, a telegrapher at the State Department, who had tc.ken some 
intore&t in cryptography, and was eiven two civilian employeea to assist 
him. The work grew rapiClly and by the autumn of 1917 the 1nc.reaaed staff 
11a1 organiaed as a aeotion do•ignated As mi.a. which •• aubd1vided into 
six subsocticms • 

Subsection 1. Code and cipher solution 
~ !. Code and cipher compilation 
~ 3. !raining 
w 4• Secret inks 
a 5. Shwthsnd ana miscellaneous 
• 6. Co:ununicationa (for MID cmly). 

b. 'fhe funct!ons and duties of these six 8Ubsectlone may be 
briefly outlined• 

(l) The code and cipher eolution aubaection •G what would 
now be called the ovyptanalytic aub15eot1on. It l!IQ.a the largeet of ths sub• 
eectiona of m-e and performed the cryptanalytic work not only for the r.ar 
Department but alao for all other Government department•f S.noludiDt; NayY, 
State~ Justice-, and the two censorsh1pa;..cable and :Posta • which were then 
.ae2arate orgsnilatlcna. · ,. 

(2) Deapite the taot that under ~ re&ulationa the oam
piiation and revision of codes- waa a function of the Chief Signal Qff'ioer, 
compilation activities under the Signal Corps were apparently in a moribund 
state •. Information haVing been received that tb& Germans possessed copies 
of the War Department Telegraph Code, .tU-8 deemed it advitablB to establish 
a oode compilation t~ubeeotion~ and that. aubeect1® produced aoveral co4ea 
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auch as !:ilitary IntellllgE;uco Cotl<Js No. ~ aucl t'o. G, am.all pocket oodea 
for aecret agents, and the U.10t. 

, I:: 
(3) ln addition to training OUl"J Ol'm pG!"~ODXlel, 1&;_8 tn.inad 

th3 majority of the psncnncl sent overseis for cryptanalytic duties ~1th 
field forces, both AEF and Siberia. It mlist be D!entlonad_, however, that 
approximately 85 offioera were trai~ed at Rivezobank Laboratories, where 
a 1i:x•week training cclU'ae in cryptanalyda waa gi'Yttn these oft1oers prior 
to their ·1hipment ovaraeas. 

(4) A laboratory was established tor the prep&ra.t1on of 
invisible inks for use by our Ol81 agents. lt &leo eDl'lined letters f'" 
socret 'lw"l"iting and an average of over 2000 lettere per w.ek lf0re eDl'!lined 
for the military and postal censorship frO!!l July ~. 1918 to february 1, 
1919. 

(6) The ehorthand suba•ct~on wa~ orgenhed to handle eaptUi"ed 
documents end texts in various ehorthand ayete$8,. eepec1ally ~man; 'flhioh 
had to be deciphered. Thie wae in ·fact the firat subsection organised in 
~l..S, when censorship began •.ending (OctObel" :).917) letters atld docmmente 
euppoaed to be 1n cipher but which turned out to ba in ahortt.na. In JlAne 
1918 the AtF reques-ted 15 e:pert atenot;raphers who aould take down ..-erbatim 
examination of Gel'lUD priaonera. the required nuaber was found and ahipped• 
'Ihia eubaection also prorldea t-reJ.ned 11ngu1cts' f·or m-e and the A.EF. 

(6) The ccnmun1cat1otle subsection 'WllG eat.bliehed in :l!l.S 
tor handling m.eaaag~s to and from military attaches and intelligence ofticera 
serdng abroad. In a petriod of nine months it sent a.nd received about 25.000 
such messages. practi'cally all in code. 

3. At the height ot ita development, trhioh •a reached in November 
1918, m-a was, tor those daya, a i'athar la~e unit• condatlng qt 16 
otfioare, 24 ciYilian cr.ypto.gtephera and or,yptana~et•• and 109 typlet• 
and e-tenographe:ra. ftle ti.!Je baa OCDe fot- the e&tabliabment of a defin1t• 
pol1oy for the . .future" Bow, the guiding b~de of Military lntelligenca at 
that tble tully reo~nhod the high iaportanctt and nlue o~ the servioee 
rendered by the r.tU:-8 cryptanalytic bureau, because they had been in position• 
wherct the prOducts of the d•il·Y aot1v1·t1ee of the bureau came directly to 
their notice e.nd. they cou.ld not fail tq note the influence and bearing 
Vlbich the Y!'Drk hd, not only upon tbe military and naval. but aleo upon 
the diplc:r.l!Ltie# political .. and .economic phase• of the conduct of the ure 
'l'heJ therefore had practical e::q;leri'Etnae 1n the • tter and could bring the 
weight of theiJ" pOIIition· ot influence and their actual expa.rience to bear 
upon those in oba.rge of the pUI"Itt strings, with the reeult that they nr& 
ablo to obtaill. f1md1 sufficient to keep a fairly lare:e organba.tion intact 
for a year t1r two.. An annual appropriation ot $100,.000 me. reoOJI'.!!'Oended 
in a !ILU:lOr&ndWil for the Chief ~t Stai'f from the A• C• of s., G•2; e.ated 
~ay 16• 19l9,r(Tab A attaobed}'~to be used as follona 

i__. . .. · 

.,/ 
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Rent, light and heat 

Reference books 

Personnel: Chief (Yardley) 
10 code ~d ci~her experts 

. ~ $.3,UOO 
· .15 code and ci~her eA~erts 

;;) $2,000 
25 clerks 

@ $1,200. 

8 .3,900 

100 

6,000 

30,000 

.30,.000 

30,000 
& 100,000 

The item for "rent, light, and heat" is explainable 7hen it is noted that 
the but·eau was to be f.loved from Washington with a view to hiding its 
existence. Of the $100,000 recommended, the St.:tte Departm.ent was to pro
vide $40JOOO and $60,000 was to be provided for expenditure by the A.C. 
~r s., G-2 on nconfidential memorandaR against fundo pertaining to ucon
tillgency !&i.i.itary Intellit;ence Division" - that is, by vouchers not sub
ject to review by the Co~ptroller General. The paper containing the 
reco~endations made by the A. c. of s., G-2 to the Chief of Staff was 
'uK-cdff und initialled by Acting Secretary of State Polk en 1ay 17, 1919, 
and within three days of the initiation of the paper (:,tay 19) it ~·:s.s approved 
by the Secretary of War over the signature of General ~arch, Chief of Staff. 

((see top sheet of Tab A):> Next came the questivn of actual.cy obtaining the 
funds. Juat how difficult this turned out to be I .do not recollect; if I 
ever did know. (I dontt think there was much difficulty.. I Gas offered 
a very good poeition in the organizAtion but, for reasons not pertinent to 
this paper, was· forced to decline.) However, the neceeeary funds were 
obtained. The plan was imt into effect, the bureau w~s instr.lled in a .Private 
house·&t 2' East 38th Street, Ner. York City, and all personnel to~ether with 
existiac record3 were .1oved thereto. 

4· The foregoing funds took care of the bureau for the FY 1920, but 
~han in June 1920 it· came tLna to set up the 'budget for FY 1921, the i)urse 
strings were already beginning to be iJU].led tighter. i.lany of the llold-ti:ners11 

in G-2 hua gone to other assignments; those relnaining end the newco~ers in 
G-2 apparently did not have the background of the story, nor the foresight 
and the iufluence to press the :aatter so far us the Wur De9art.lent was con
cerned. The appropriation was at once cut in half, that is, to $5J,000, 
of which -r.he State Depart,Jent share still coutinued to be $4:J,:.;JO. It is 
possible ~at the G-2 thesis w~s that since the work done by· the bur~u was 
primarily, :if not solely, for and of interest to the State De~t;:aent at 
that p"'riod in our affairs, all or nearly all of the f~s should be _.rovided 
by t.hat depart:lent. The War De~art..1ent overlookeci so::J.e very i;lporu.nt • ·oints 
iu the situation - points l'l'hich nil.~. be brought up and e·Jlphasized later 
in this summary. Near the close of FY 1921, when it a.ppeured that a further 
centraction in funds could be anticipated, an atte~.1pt ws.s :14de to obtain 
Sta.te Depart.~ent supt-Jort before Congressional appropriations co;:L.rltteea, and 



tho .A. c. of s •• G-2 s~ccoaa~ 1n e;~ttir-~ ~ho ~crotll.ry cf Stat& to 
vito a l1Jtter to tlW Chai:r.nan of the Senate Approprie.tiowr Ccamit.tee. 

1 A eopy- or· this t.tter b attached a eo Tab !~ !he A. c. of s., G-2 a. lao 
~presented his views n~for& t~ cam.1ttee 1n el~fd aeasion, durin~ which 
open reference to and exhibit$ of -<:rypUinalytlc work '11101'8 -m&4e~· ~s e'Yi-
dsnoed by a. z:wn.orandum a t~ched to '?ab a~ 'the •howinz u:ade m~t hav• been 
tapreadve. for there 'll'll1s not, in ~Y 192e, another sharp decline 1n t'unds 
allotted for eryptanalytio work. Howevor, in order not to break the con
t1nui ty of the hie tory at this poil1t~11111 mently be • tated that year bJ 
J'8&l" the funds provided_ for the mtinterumoe ana operation .of the bunau 
beCU~tt more. and more conetricted until by thfJ. autumn ot 1929 tha tollow1J1! 
tabulD.ticm, based upon a letter dated July 11. 1929 trfnl. ~-ajor o. s •. u
b:right, G-2, t.o the Chiet Sizital Office~ (General 01bbs), shew• h.ow ths 
bureau had oe~n P-"nnitted to deteriorat&: 

Rent 
Dock•• postaze, t.ra.Tel and 

tr.anaportation, ~i$C• 
PeraOllll~tl a 

l Chie.t (Yardley) 
1 coee & eiph-ar e:3-pel't 
l trausl•tor (Jap) 
1 ,e~ortttaJ7 · 
l elett•typht 
1 e1eri•typ1st 

i 3,000 

2,iTO 

7,600 
·s,soo 
1,?60 
1,800 
1.aoo 
1,$20 

t 25,000 

E. Of the total appropriation of t2s,ooo, 'bhe State Department f'lut• 
11hhod '16,000, the v;ar Depat'tt,e:nt $to.ooo. !he aotS:dtiea of the bureau 
had b7 this ti"!'W beoCII'M eo reduced that it •• sending in only ooca•ional 
tranelations of a f~•Japaneae and., tew ~xican 41planatic ze~&&fee. No 
~search -.hatsoe.-e:r. was eonducted.:.. in c,ryptanalya1s; there were no tra1nlii-g 
act1V1ties, no intel"Cept, no d!reotion-tindfng s'tiiei.,.~t .... no secret ink work. 
!he peraCJmel condsted of d." persons· all tol4 end 37-rr;r. ot the total pay• 
roll went to o~-, can, 1'1bo hrtd 11 "le interEHtt otheJ' th&n to continue. e.s 
lo:cg a• poetdble to Jr.aintain hillseU' in the s1n.cure into 1l'h1ch M had been 
permitted to eatsblieh hint8eli'.. Re. uot only bid hi• well""F&Ying GOTe!'m!l!ent 
position but was eng-need o~rcially in other acti"fiti~,. 

' e. In the aru:wr ct 1929 t!ajor 0. S. AlbriGht. SiCXULl .Corps. 'f.'!l~ 
a;sig.r:cd to a-2 to sorve on the s.~f1' of the A• c. ot s. • G•21 to 1upon18• 
arid coordinate auch of' the CI"J'Pto;;raphi-c nnd cryptanalytic aotiv1t1ea ot 
the -;-..ar Department as reNaiMd• After a oaretul stooy of the ·Bituatio.n And 
e.n e.ppnisal of bow the existing cryptanalytic bl.'IMO.u wae. and 'ftl not aerri~ 
the functions £or which it haa been or should bo intended. J;ajor .tlbri~ht 
came to the Qonclu:sion that the entire pictUFe yac vong. He felt that 
the product ( "bullet1D8

) which the bureau ma tUJ'Ding out only intendtt..nt• 
ly •• indeed ot primary intereet for ito own .aa!!e to the State Depa:rtment. 
and while the Jar Department had only a aecondar.y interest ln the abullet1n" e tor the- inf-ormation it gave. the primary inter.at of' the War Department in 
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o:ryptanalytiQ stwlies in poaeo time -.a that it .... intended w engage 
in researoh and to proncie a aeat1.1 for training apeoialb•d peraoJmel 
tor ,.._diate •r-time er:f'ectiveneea. Jbjor Albri~t found that not only 
•• th~re var.1 little ii' any training bs1nr; eonductad but al$o that all 
par.-ans in th& 'bureau 6 exoa:-,t for one clark ueei:ri.:og the laE'.•t pay, u.ere 
"eottint; alOl"'Z in yeara"--thcir potential u~-tef'ulnQU :for possible n:rtiJnS 
cservice praotioally nil. ~io.reaver, the bureau •• nof:i hidden as;r in a 
p·ublic office building in. .l(ffl' Yo:rk (undet• oovor or the "·Code Comp!lati~ 
Company" for alleged purposes of aoeurii.y) &ltd far a.•:r from direct supor
'risio:l ot a.nybody oolm.t9otad with the l'rar Department or of' G-2. 80 that 
nobody knew 'lrib.at was 5o1Dg . on .. h~ thee office was s.dm.inistercd, etc. 
Yardley de"W"oted moat of his t~ to two or th:rae pri'vatG enterp~.ises, 
{oaiJ~Mrcial code compilation, real astate brokerage, consultant in code 
li&tterlf to oommercial fi%'111$) and he •• having a ttriold da;r" at Oover.r.r.:umt 
e:<ponGOe '!'her~ W9'1"0 1 in additi<>!l• eever!\1 other Witihty factor$ -w:li~h 
mo·~ivated !'ajar .Albricht in prepar1n~ a G-2 studJ'f!Teb C)j.reoOIIIIlendil:lg that 
tha buteau b• taken out of .G-2 a:nd its funotlone transferrod to tho Signal 
Corps. Chief sao~ these \lills the desirar,.ility • if' not t.Clcaasi ty • of pmo~ 
all ~rypto:;raphic and orypta.nalytic work or the ·:rar ~opartner:t under one 
'i;troy, :rather than distributing it omonz three. (The Adjutant Gennrt!l• !or 
printing. storage, i-a.s~e, and ao«>untint of eOda~~ the Chief Sir;nal Officez-. 
tor compilin,; codeo and cipM:raJ !alit.&Z7 lntoll1geno•, for solution ot. 
codes 8..."2d o!phera) • A ~orand\t'll en t~.o 6!8me GUbject 'U.S propar~d 'b-J l.isut. 
Col • .., .• K. \l'ilson of the r.ar ?lana and '!'ra41ng Section of ll-2,f a:nd 11 also 
attached l~reto {'i'ab D).') The· l"eS.BOlll given 1n the !J-2 etudy ancr in Colonel 
l;1loon'a l'!l$:norand~ 1f8rs a.ppa!>eutly .deGmed nl1d by the- Chiet ot Starr .. tor 
flajor Albright• 1 recOl"&'tende.tiona oaeN ap?rovad in tpr1l 1929 and atepc. -~ 
•o011 1nit1a.ted by G·2 and t;» Chief Signal Cffiaer to put them into effect. 
'!'he rec031111.endat1o.ua carried '11fith them. merely tbe wording (If changea to bs 
.-.de in AI4 10£:•5, apeoifyii:.:; th~ duties of. the C!~.iot' Signal Officer• tMss 
d\&tiee babg oenlarged to include the printing, a'torag~, 4htr1'bution. and 
e.cemmti~ or ocdes and f!'ill tinte or ar U.e interception or enemy radio and 
wire traffic,. tl:e ecmi~tric location of ener.-q radio .sta.tiOL..c., tl:.e aolutio:m. 
of intercepted enemy code and cipher messages~ .and laboratory arra.ngemente 
tor the emplopnent and dehction of •eeret inke.t' 

7. iloweva.r, before ~thing OOlilld be uone aotmll;r to trru:1s£or 'the 
ncth'ity. a. nO'W 4nd very ~hturbing factor 6nt-ared. ~to the picture. In 
.:."aroh 1~29 a. Il8W aC.nlinietraticm took office, in \\'bieh ;a-. 3tmsru beoan-..e 
Secretary or State. for a tf.!w woeks no ~bulletinsu f:rar. thit cr"JPtnn&lytie 
bureau in !kw York -nre- ·~iven him. the 1ntent1ot:l bed.ng to 8 go ·alo." utJ.t11. 

' 1' 
fl• ·. 
(·' 

he had. bee~ au.ffic.iently well oriented in th.~ l.lutics ot his. o!':f'ice to 
wa.rrant bringing to his ettenti-on the biz'hly liGetct (arit i~1 the thon current .. 
dew, h1,;hly "unetaical fl) activities all3e.$od. in by ·r.ar and ~~te Dapart-
!"'.ents by ::m~an& ot tuno1 provided iu large ~art by t.lte l&tt~r Departr.lent. 
Ear lj' in :Ta.y 192g • hcrtl~'V~r • t'he ti~a -.ro.s d ilOrr.od ripe for this nr;:oaau:ro, and, 
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(according to Yardley) it r.as with sor1.e trepide.tion thn.t a tow tnm.sla• 
tions ot Japanese code ltl881&f;GS 'Mn"• plaoed .on ur •. Stlluonte deek. The:r. 

. seems to be •cae rea, on to b4tlie'\o-:e that hi$ nacticna •• Yiolent and h1a 
a.etion dr.astic. Upon leamin$ hm.· tho material me obtained, he charac
te:ri&od t~e activity as being higbly unethical and de~lared that it would 
cease immediatel:r, ao far o.; tte ~tate J;epartmant •was concemed. '1'o put 
toeth into his cieoisian he e:a~ instructions th~l)the nbce~sa.ry funds· of 
th~ Ctate I:epa.rtoont •ould. be withdrs.111n a.t once - -• It -w.s only af"ter 
considerable ?!'8ssure by the A. c. of s. ,. G-~ that he 11&& dieallAded t:rs 
this oour••• .tlio~ might haTe had serious consequences by suddenly thr~ ~ 
out. ot employment th& eb: people oonr:ernad, .!,t_L'tiaL.2f~U!~!t. eooneldc ___ C/i~ .0- ~ 
~epressioe• f'or tl;ese workers. bae on~y speciltl traininz in a f'ield whol~,~:~tt 
\lselese to eamnero:t.al, induetr1al_, e.h:1.pping or ba.nk1ng firms, or to otherJ·

0 
#'I "·. 

governlMnt depat<tmentc, or to educe.'biO!l!Ll 1nstitution!t• J.n arra».0ement ~-
•s tMretore made to close -the office imm.ediAtely so tar o.s acti"h worl: 
-.s conoerned but to lteep th• personnel on th• payroll rar the time neeena17 
to wind up aft'airs and c;et tho !'ilea ir .. sh~pe l"ndy to tum OTer to \co 31€;
:n&l Corp•.- Tbb took a couple or m.or.ths,. an<! at t.he end of June 1929 the 
employee& we:r·e- t,iven three !1\onths' pay in ad'ftllce 1n a ltml~ s~., to tide thea 
over the p~riod in l"!lich they nig:h.t be jobl&se. Sinee tl:ey b:.C. l)een paid 
out of ~eoDfidential funC8" they h~d ~o oivil aerYice 1tat~s aLd no retire
sent ben~tits; ~oreOYer., they wer• ineli!ible· tor transf~r to ot~er ~o•ern
•ent position$. or oourse, the danger was that their dbaaticfactian with 
"'lht.t llUst h.e.Te e.ppec.red to tb~• &a high-lulnded, arbitrary· action or. t:t:.e part 
ot a new official, and that their helplessness in the serious persanal aitua
t1on eraated f'or them in tl:e midst -of e, s~r!ous eeonO!tlio depression by this 
dn.stio action mltht lead tho to 1nd1seret1or..t "«!-.ieh r.ight prove ~01:t em
barrauin.<; to the Government e:r:.d r.ave eerioue consequences upon :J.atior.al 
defense. It turned out t~~t ~tever their private feelings, all the die• 
chargt~d personnel. exoept the ehief' benefioi&!"Y' of the old re~ime, rem4ined 
loyal ~:::d did the beat they eould to find jobs. 

8. In October 1929 I was sent by the Chief Signal Officer to :a. York 
to take over the bca:ed up recorc!s nne tiles of tt.c defunct bureau and to 
oversoCJ their tran:;port&tion to \1asbinston. The cryptanalytic &ctivities. 
rcsee.roh, !l.!ld train in:; now be inc under tr~e Chbf' rienal oti'icsr, imtediate 
~teps were tLl:en cw..pletely to reorgJ.nbe \th:;, bureau e.n5 its ":iork. 'rhe 
funes a-vailable wore. of course. VOI"J slia - only ~t ro:na1n9d of the 
War ;:;epartment's contribution of f;lo.ooo ror the FY 1~30 was aYB.ilable. 
becaueo tltc re;:air..d3r o:t the Ctate Depart::nent~s share or ~.ts.ooo had a.l~dy 
biJe:c. withiirs.m by t!:e Stato Depart1'lent. as indioatecl above. An orror of 
e::n.ploy.ment ~aa na.de to J.~rs. 1~ilson. tt.e Jape.nese export 1tith Yardley 1 but 
she w~s unable to accept, sine~ it involvod moving to ~~shil;;ton c.nd she 

rrr-A nUDI.bar of year-s later ( 1941) Yardley told me th&t he had been ~is .. 
int"ortlec! 11s to !lr. Stiasen'·s attitud.e and ths.t ft•s really tho President 
(Yr. Uoowr) who t1Jdlled" tl.:.e bureau, not ll!r. Stiuon. -tlt..ere l1J&1 be tom 
grounds fo~ belieTing this,. and it ,.,ould be lntere.sting to know the truth • 

.. '_'.,!!!lr! :: 
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had a husband end child in Ne• Ywk. Anothezo employee, !h-. Victor iJBis•• 
kopf'. bad a business 1n Rew York and refused to mo:ve to Washington. !be 
female clerical employees were deemed unsuitable tor our purposes. aud, 
moreover, having no civil eervice atatua, thef could not be taken on by· 
t!'B.llafer. An offer ot temporary employment •s made to Yardley but he 
refused the tender. IDBtead. he proceeded secretly to prepare a book 1!hioh 
first appeared in the form of articles in the Saturday Evening Post~ and 
later appeared in much expanded form under the title, "The American Black 
Cballlber.• The book and articles were highly eerusational and made damagl!J.& 
diacloaurea conoeming the moat ncret activities evezo conducted by the 
GOT&I'ID!I.ent. Before the appearano.e of tbe articles and book, however, he 
bad taken certain steps to protect himself' from possible prosecution for 
his dieoloeures, among whioh was to reaign his commission as l!ajor· in the 
Military Intelligence Reserve. Of course, had the author1tle• understood 
the :real purpose of his resignation they might have pr-evented it so ae to 
retain sam bold on him. But being in doubt or in 1gnoJ>ance of his real 
motives and deeming it just as an act of pique, the resignation was accepted. 
The unfortunate consequences attendant upon the publication of' the book 
need no elaboJ>ation herein. Suffice it to say that our amicable relatione 
with the British, who resented the disclosure of certain inf'oJ'Illation ob• 
tained fioom them by Yo.rdley as a camni•aioned officer. W&J'a dilfturbed; 
much mOJ'Q •erioua, our precarious relations with Japan 110re brought to a 
boiling point when about 30,000 copies of' the Japanese translation of The 
American Black Chamber were sold in fokyo in a p&J'iod of lese than a month 
(pe!'bape the book was subsidised by the Japanese Government itaelt). The 
bad odor into which all cryptanalyst• and cr.yptanalytic activities tell, 
as a result of the difficulties which the publicity given the matter by 
Yardley's diaoloaures occasioned high government off'ioiala, had a bad effect 
upon the attempted reorganisation of the cryptanalytic bureau by the Chief 
Signal Officer. Funds were hard to get, l:lnd State Department support •• 
lacking, if not in the other direction altogether. The moat serious conse
quences of' Yardley's discloaures, however, came ten years later, and their 
effects can hard1f be estimated. I zoefer hare to the jolt which his book 
gave the Japanese ceyptogmphers. leading them out of their blissful ignOJ'ance 
and cauain,s them to develop really canples methode which &1'8 now ~1ving ua 
ao ~ difficulties. The aame is true pl'obab~ as regards the German and 
Itallan cryptographers -- their education bas been entirely at Uncle sam•a 
expense and the f1ml consequences of Yardley's wrk can not yet be fOJ'enen. 
They may •11 turn out to be disastrous. 

9. Without delay. u indicated in the beginning of the last paragraph. 
the Chief Signal Officer proceeded• aa· energetically as possible under the 
circUI!Jlltances, to carey out the mladon assigned to him. The reorganized 
oode and cipher solving section was placed under the ~r Plane and Training 
Dlvidon, since the code compilation section was al.Hady the1"8.- A rather 
detail~~ dire~tive. 'libioh was prepared by G-2 and approved by the Secretary 
or V.ar~ (Tab E),i: became the guiding plan of the reorganiaed service, which 
•s noJI namsd the Signal Intelligence Service. Its personnel. coneieting 
of' myself and ono or two clarks, aeon was augmented by a halt dozen more 
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employees. Trainins literature and coureos 1n cryptanalyeia and crypto
graphy nre prepe.1"6d and put into good usage at onc!J. A groat deal was 
done in expanding our orypto~rapbio work also. by preparing reser-re edi· 
tiona of existing codes, o~piling and devising nsw codes and ciphers. 
developing cipher apparatus. and so on. Cryptanalytic work 1118.8 put on a 
fir-M basis of research and training, fiith emphasis on the latter, for 
t~re existed no intoroe~t aerYic& and the raw material could not~ 
obtained. (Yardley hadeen able to get a saall amount of material tram 
the cable oa:nptmiea but this source had practically 11dr1ed up" by 1929 
due to fear on the part of the oom.paniea.) Hence an intercept service 
nO'Ir was organised and grew very slowly. All phases of signal intelligence 
were unified under one service and taken under study and action. Moreover. 
important cooperation with the Nav in the aam.o type of work was alae 
initiated. Haw the activity baa expanded since then requires no c~ent 
at this time. However, a few wards about relations with tho Navy are 
pertinent. 

10. Cryptanalytic aotivitiea in our Navy Department were practically 
non-existent until after th3 close of the last WJ.r, during which. as was 
noted abavo• whatever problems they had in cryptanalysis were referred to 
JII-8. Buj; in 1921 the Il&'fY, recogni&ing the iaporti.Ult role which crypt
analytis was bound to play in the future. began buildiDg up a large unit 
in the Navy Department. with echelons af'loat. ltberee.s the A:rrq placed 
emphasis upon ohi.lian training., the Na"fy placed empha11ia upon officer 
trainings and tor each dollar the .Army was able to obtain for cryptamlytio 
and cryptoe;raphio work the navy 11t\S able to obtain three to f'ive dollars. 
until by 1939• as .f'ar as concerned nunbers of officers and civilian per
sonnel engaged in these aotivitiea. amoUDt of equipment on hancl, and funda 
available for research, the navy bad considerably outstripped the A.rrrf3• How
ever, it may be said. with some justifiable pride perhaps, that While they 
were ahead of us in quantity, we nre ahead in quality. for ell the im.portant 
developments in both the crypto~raphio and the cryptanalytic fields must be 
credited to Amy personnel. At first, cooperation between the two services 
•as intermittent and at times very indifferent -- the usual mutual euapicions 
and jealousies pervaded ~~ relationships. Dut. happily, for the past four 
or five years cooperation has been muoh more wholehearted, with the result 
that it may now be said without reserve that• as regards their cryptographic 
and cryptanalytic activities. teobnical cooperation between the Army and 
Navy in these fiolde ie ao close as to be the same as ~hough the7 were under 
one head. this. of course. is aa it should be and muat be in order to gain 
the desired result from auoh activities. 

11. It would be of umoat value to the winning of thh war if the 
Government were now in a position to read tho codes and ciphers of all tbD 
foreign powers '\'lhose actions and probable intentions are of interest and 
importance in our prosecution of the ~r. It could have been in this 
fortunate position had it eiven to oryptana1ytic studies the attention 
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12. There are four basic raasons why this continuity in cryptanalytic 
st~dies is so important. The1 ~ill be discussed brief~• 

(1) rlt must be re-alized that cryptanalytic activities be.~ U1J 

counterpart in civil life. Therefore • on tl;.e outbreak of 1.ar there i• 
no important source from which trained. experienced personnel can be 
dra.n for immed1atG usefulness. Since skill in cryptanalysis can hardly 
be developed in a short time and cr,yptanalytic units capable of produoln! 
quick results can not be improvised in a hurry • unless there is a good
sised nucleus of such trained and experienced personnel no good crypt
an&lytic operations can be conaucted in the ee.rly pha~ee of" a 'ftrJ that 
is. just at the time when r-esults can usually be obtained most eaeily 
ana when auoh results are extramely important. Uoreover. it !s in tho 
upper strata of cryptanalytic bra~e tl~t continuity in etudies is most 
important. It is possible. un.dor pre-soure, to obtain la.rga numbers of 
recruits of high intelligence fran colleGe& and universities, but until 
they haTe bad at loast £ive yc~rs actual e~orience and training they 

/ are wholly unprepared to attack the more difficult problems encountered v-

in modern, up-to-da.to secret e-oQmunicatioD-8~ Gansider the present "Purple• 
eyatem, !'or example. It required almost t'YI-o years of conc.ontre.ted otfort 
to break down this system aM._ it -r.as indoed fortunate that this bad beon ~, 
accomplished by Septw.ber):_93S~ lf we bad only boon able to start thi• ~ 111 10 

atuGy in :Jeoell&";>er 1941 it would not have been possible to ree.d tho£e 
essages short of two years 1 study. if at all, because the preble!!! 111 so 
dit'fioult to begin 11ith, and moreover, the volume of traffic available 
rcir analyela wuld be so small OOflliB.rod to what it v:a.s shortly before 
December 7, 1941. ~oreover, if~ did not hnvo the two years' 3xporience 
with the ordinaey "'Purple17 tho to.ek of' reading the special "Purples" now 
occasionally e~loyed ~uld be extremely mora difficult. if it could be 
done at all before too late tq be useful. Again. our prasant difficulties 
~ith Japanese military ~ysta~ are in larbe part occasioned by our failure 
to devote sufficient study to these systems OYer the paet few years; but 
it must be realized that limitations on funds and personnel made such 
etudiea impoaaible. beoa~e uith the a~ll ataff or SIS personnel from 
1930 to 1940 it na all that this personnel oould do to keep ab'reaat of 
the ~a.panese diplQllliLtic systems. for v.rhicb G-2 'AS clamod~· 

(2) [Continuity in cryptanalytic studiee also requires continuity 
in intercept ~nrk. for ~ithout tho basio raw material no studiea at all 
oan be conducted en actual traffic and p~rely theoretical studies may be 
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fir ott the real tQrget ·alto;,.ether, no mattar bow cucoesstul. Continuity
in inte~cept work meane, of couree. that the equipment and pereo~el or 
t~e i'lteraapt .sertioe have to be maintained an.d thus, tbele are available 
a~ the Outbreak Of .ar, for ~iates U$eful WOrk. UDle•a Cryptanalytic 
studies are pW"aued \he need !'or the rnainte!11.l!loe of adequate intercept 
stations soon disappear&, for it pr-eeently begin$. to look as though the 
work done by the intercept pera~nnel 1$ u~less and fUnde.fo~ this activity 
!U'e lri thclraw:t. • 

(5) Continuity in a~analytic studies i.e neoeeu.ry beoa.uae 
c tanal a1e 1s ~ot a etat1c science or art ·- it must pro!reaa •• or,rpto-
gre.pbio soience pr~resae•• the pa•t few years great atr14es ba~· 
baen made in the latter • especia;tly a~ n~ards the de..-.lopr.ent ot -eQCple% 
electrical and mechanical ceyptot;rapbio davicea ttnd Mohineey. Vono-Nr .. 
the o~na.l;ytic wOl"k done dur1~ the la.st •r ha& been publicised. .Aa 
alluded to~'b«mt• "!he Allerlcan Black Challber" in particular}ba• e:zerc1ae4 
a wide 1Dflu~noe in putting certain nation• which bad been quite backft&rd 
in their erypto3raphy on their guard, causin~ thfm to eng&@:• 1n studiea and 
dev&lcp'!tants .for the iaproveJUnt ot their codee and cipher•• fl't..e re•ult b 
that the crypto3raphi~ systems of these nat1ona haTe beoaae more and more 
d1ff1clllt to analyse. ~t ie important to no~• that 1mpro'YONnt 1n c~ 
!-"E!V: ueualll cOli&& !.,_ auo.c.!.!!!..~ small. !.teps .. •nc! if the 02f!0&.1.2fi c~· 
anall1t can_ke•E in ate2 ~th these pro~ree~1T& 1nor~aaes.1n GC!plexi!f ba 
can, 1u1 a rule •. pb!...!!..~!!on to read the..!!!"" -~emt _!'.lll.oat •• h.at 
as t~ey. &J"!, ~ut into_!l!~~· lt ther. is auch ef iig in ~t~airlia 
the cryptographer tets too f•P ahead tor the cryptanalyst to eatch up 
quiokl;YJ in aOlt$ olla•• catohing up beo~e- 1mp~ot1eable. or iapoaslble. 

(4:) Ptnally. it may b~ noted tlat continuity' in o-ryptantlyt1c= 
studi$a bri~s ~prOY~ente in our apn cryptocrapbie ey5teme •nd sethoaa, 
without ~'hieh 11e lt&J be lulled into a fallt eenee of 11ecurlty Q.nd r.ma1n 
bli•etully 1~norant. ot ~bat acme torei~n cryptanalytic bureau m.y be doing 
with our tuppaaedly secret c~un1eatione. It can be aaid that the !r&ateet 
blow tha.t ean be ~$alt t·c si~~l security work 1e len of eOllti~ui-ty in 
crypt!l.mlytic stud1et 1 for it mesns that a disastrous blow h~• been de
livered to tec~~oai etfteiensr ot b~the c!lPto~raph!~ and cryptanalf!ic 
seM'ieee f~r wa.r-tiie tunctlonintS• · · · 

lZ. It .may bs pertinent to add that the Brltitb Gover:maent ~~an ita 
ar,ypt~nalytle activities in 191' •nd nevar dec1sted fraa the~ tor e~n a 
month 11nce then1 thoutb ot course on e. flm".ller acale than was reached at 
the hei~ht of theee eot1v1tice in 1918-1919. However, it was on a seal• 
autfioient to en~ble thBm to keep up ~th the diplomatic tratfio or moat 
of' t}'t...e ~OYel"JDrtOnte of any oo~cequence in the w01"1d in which they had an 
interest. fhe Britieh built up a corps ot about 35 to 40 abl• or,yptanalyets, 
1nolud1nr ~ nne NaT,y officers ~r.manentl: assi~ned to cryptanalytic 
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duties. t,fhay maintained cryptanalytic units in London., India. Africa, 
China. e.nd so on .i. .. tho -:Officers baing trar:.sferr"d fr«rn on& unit to, 
another but eonstnutly s.taying in cryptanalytic work. ·The result is 
that today,> 'tllb.ile our Sl$ hae; aolvqd and aa.n perhaps again solw :mora-.> .... 
dil'tioult 1nd1 d.d\M4l problel!ls, in overall aovorage of 'tna f.ie~o the . 
British orgEtn1Ja.tion iG oont:1derably ahao.d of ours•, It· 1s clear that no 
coun.try is. too· small for thel!l to hflw an int9~&s-t ii:l thliit cor.mtry*s. socrot 
·oO!nmunioailion~, l!l.t).d they o.~·& t.oday able to rec.d tho tmff,ic o.f most eoun• 
tries on :t.hioh thay- t:tave bad continuity since t_he liElat are 

14. Finally, 1f w~ ~re not to repeat .onco m~ro. the; mht~kes 1tnde · 
at ~he eloso or the laet ~:r in respeot to sitnal seetl%"ity' 'ftork, e-rory 
effort $hould be nac~ to place tho present organiz!i;t;ion on tee most firm, 
pa:r:m&,ti.snt tou.n.a~tion it i.s possible ~o erect. ;i'ho service $hould not be 
oo.udde.red a.e msroly e.n appendat;e t.o the tunotiono performed by 'the 'Sir:;nal 

. Corps only i.n tiina -of war but as a pe~t s~rnee t1lB.t Op&Ni-tos on a 
large Beale in poace-tima &.s- ~11 as in \var•'tim.a. 

Origimlly \u-it_t-1\ln 
e.nd deted June 29. 19~2 •. 

Hinor changes made- on · 
April 2.~ 1943. 

Atta.obedc 
6 Tubs. ~. to E. incl. 

lfillie.n ·F. F'l"ied:tla.l'l:, 
. Director of Cemmuntee.tions P;oscareh. 
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